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a juvenile court officer. or the county attorney may file a petition for termination of the
parent-child relationship and parental rights with respect to a child.
Sec. 7. MULTIDISCIPUNARY CHILD ABUSE INTERVENTION AND PROSECUTION
TEAMS. The attorney general is requested to form a multidisciplinary committee to develop a proposal for the establishment of regional multidisciplinary teams to focus upon
child abuse prosecution and intervention needs. The attorney general is requested to submit a report of the committee findings to the governor and the general assembly prior to
the 1996legislative session. The committee should consider other state statutory schemes
for multidisciplinary teams, provide options for regional groupings, review options for
special focus teams such as sexual abuse, and recommend possible funding mechanisms.
Sec. 8.

REPEAL. 1994 Iowa Acts, chapter 1130, sections 9 and 20, are repealed.

Sec. 9. DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES PILOT PROJECTS. In implementing
the pilot projects for child abuse assessment required under section 232.71A, as enacted
by this Act, the department may apply a special protocol for conducting an assessment in
response to a child abuse report to which all of the following circumstances apply:
1. Three previous child abuse reports have been made involving the same alleged perpetrator or a family member of the alleged perpetrator.
2. The three previous reports were made within a period of two years prior to the date
of the latest report.
3. The assessments resulting from the previous three reports did not identify any child
protection concerns.
The special protocol may involve an abbreviated assessment process, such as a telephone contact or other means, to address the abuse allegation without subjecting the family of the alleged perpetrator to repeated or extensive assessments regarding abuse allegations which have no basis.
Sec. 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 8 of this Act, providing a repeal, being deemed
of immediate importance, takes effect upon enactment.
Approved May 3, 1995

CHAPTER148
REGUlATION OF STATE BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
S.F. 320

AN ACT relating to the regulation of state banks and other financial institutions by the

division of banking of the department of commerce.
Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:

Section 1. Section 524.103, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsections:
NEW SUBSECTION. 2A "Aggregate capital" means the sum of capital, surplus, undivided profits, and reserves as of the most recent calculation date.
NEW SUBSECTION. 8A "Borrower" means a person named as a borrower or debtor
in a loan or extension of credit, or any other person, including a drawer, endorser, or
guarantor, deemed to be a borrower under section 524.904, subsection 3.
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NEW SUBSECTION. 9A "Calculation date" means the most recent of the following:
a. The date the bank's statement of condition is required to be filed pursuant to section
524.220, subsection 2.
b. The date an event occurs that reduces or increases the bank's aggregate capital by
ten percent or more.
c. As the superintendent may direct.
NEW SUBSECTION. 11A "Chief executive officer" means the person designated by
the board of directors to be responsible for the implementation of and adherence to board
policies and resolutions by all officers and employees of the bank.
NEW SUBSECTION. 11B. "Contractual commitment to advance funds" means a bank's
obligation to do either of the following:
a. Advance funds under a standby letter of credit or other similar arrangement.
b. Make payment, directly or indirectly, to a third person contingent upon default by a
customer of the bank in performing an obligation and to make such payment in keeping
with the agreed upon terms of the customer's contract with a third person, or to make
payments upon some other stated condition.
The term does not include commercial letters of credit and similar instruments where
the issuing bank expects the beneficiary to draw on the issuer, that do not guarantee payment, and that do not provide for payment in the event of a default by a third person.
NEW SUBSECTION. llC. "Control" means when a person, directly or indirectly or
acting through or together with one or more persons, satisfies any of the following:
a. Owns, controls, or has the power to vote fifty percent or more of any class of voting
securities of another person.
b. Controls, in any manner, the election of a majority of the directors, trustees, or other
persons exercising similar functions of another person.
c. Has the power to exercise a controlling influence over the management or policies of
another person.
NEW SUBSECTION. 13A "Executive officer" means a person who participates or has
authority to participate, other than in the capacity of a director, in major policymaking
functions of a state bank, whether or not the officer has an official title, whether or not
such a title designates the officer as an assistant, or whether or not the officer is serving
without salary or other compensation. The chief executive officer, chairperson of the board,
the president, every vice president, and the cashier of a state bank are deemed to be executive officers, unless such an officer is excluded, by resolution of the board of directors
of a state bank or by the bylaws of the state bank, from participation, other than in the
capacity of a director, in major policymaking functions of the state bank, and the officer
does not actually participate in the major policymaking functions. All officers who serve
on a board of directors are deemed to be executive officers, except as provided for in
section 524.701, subsection 3.
NEW SUBSECTION. 17A "Officer" means chief executive officer, executive officer,
or any other administrative official of a bank elected by the bank's board of directors to
carry out any of the bank's operating rules and policies.
NEW SUBSECTION. 17B. "Operations subsidiary" means a wholly owned corporation incorporated and controlled by a bank that performs functions which the bank is
authorized to perform.
NEW SUBSECTION. 19A "Reserves" means the amount of the allowance for loan
and lease losses of a state bank.
NEW SUBSECTION. l9B. "Sale of federal funds" means any transaction between depository institutions involving the transfer of immediately available funds resulting from
credits to deposit balances at federal reserve banks, or from credits to new or existing
deposit balances due from a correspondent depository institution.
NEW SUBSECTION. 21A "Standby letter of credit" means a letter of credit, or similar
arrangement, that represents an obligation to the beneficiary on the part of the issuer to do
any of the following:
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a. Repay money borrowed by or advanced to or for the account of the account holder.
b. Make payment on account of any indebtedness undertaken by the account holder.
c. Make payment on account of any default by the account holder in the performance of
an obligation.
Sec. 2. Section 524.103, subsections 7, 12, 15, 18, 22, 25, 26, and 27, Code 1995, are
amended to read as follows:
7. "Bank" means a corporation eogaged iB the basioess 9f baolii&g, atlth9med by la>H
t9 reeeive deJJ9Sits aod wh9se dep9sits aFe iBsaFed by the baok ios\ll'aBee fuod 9f the
fedeml dep9sit ios\ll'aBee e9Fp9Fati9B organized under this chapter or U.S.C. title 12.
12. "Customer" means aoy .!! person ha¥iBg with an account or other contractual arrangement with a state bank. F9F the P\lf'P9Se 9f this eJ:tapteF, a g9veffHBeBt 91' gw.reffHBeB
tal b9dy 91' eotity may be a etJSt9meF.
15. "Insolvent" means the inability of a state bank to pay its debts and obligations as
they become due in the ordinary course of its business. A state bank is also considered to
be insolvent if the ratio of its capital, surplus. and undivided profits to assets is at or close
to zero or if its assets are of such poor gualitv that its continued existence is uncertain.
18. "Person" means ao iBdivid\lal, a e9Fp9Fati9B (El9mestie 91' feFeigB), a partoeFShip,
ao ass9eiati9B, a trust 91' a fidaeiary as defined in section 4.1.
22. "State bank" means any bank incorporated pursuant to the provisions of this chapter after January 1, 1970, and any "state bank" or "savings bank" incorporated pursuant to
the laws of this state and doing business as such t1fKKt on January 1, 1970.
25. "Surplus" means the aggregate of the amount originally paid in as required by section 524.4()2 524.401, subsection -l ~.any amounts transferred to surplus pursuant to section 524.4()2, s\lbseeti9B 2, 524.405 and any amounts subsequently designated as such by
action of the board of directors of the state bank.
26. "Trust company" means a business organization which is authorized to engage in
trust business pursuant to section 524.1005. A bank lawfully gmoted exercising trust
powers under the laws of this state or of the United States is not a trust company by reason
of having authority to engage in trust business in addition to its general business.
27. "Undivided profits" means the accumulated undistributed net profits of a state bank,
including any residue from the fund established pursuant to section 524.4()6 524.401. subsection 3, after:
a. Payment or provision for payment of taxes and expenses of operations.
b. Transfers to reserves allocated to a particular asset or class of assets.
c. Losses estimated or sustained on a particular asset or class of assets in excess of the
amount of reserves allocated therefor.
d. Transfers to surplus and capital.
e. Amounts declared as dividends to shareholders.
Sec. 3.
tion.

Section 524.103, subsection 19, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsec-

Sec. 4. Section 524.104, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.104 RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.
In the interpretation and construction of this chapter:
1. Transactions or acts validly entered into or performed before Jao\laf'Y l, 197() July 1.
1995, and the rights, duties and interests flowing from them remain valid theFeafteF on
and after July 1. 1995, and may be completed or terminated according to their terms and
as permitted by any statute repealed or amended by this chapter, as though such repeal or
amendment had not occurred.
2. All individuals who, ap9B Ja&\laey l, 197() on July 1. 1995, hold any office under a
provision of law repealed by this chapter, and which offices are continued by this chapter
shall continue to hold such offices according to their former tenure.
Sec. 5.

Section 524.105, Ca<!e 1995, is amended to read as follows:
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524.105 EFFECT ON EXISTING BANKS.
1. The corporate existence of a state bank existing and operating on Jamlary 1, 197Q
July I. 1995, shall.!§ not be affected by the enaetme&t amendment of this chapter.
2. All state banks shaH he are subject to the provisions and requirements of this chapter
in every particular, and all national banks, now or hereafter doing business in this state,
shaH he are subject to the provisions of this chapter, to the extent applicable, from Jan:uaey
1, 197() July 1, 1995.
Sec. 6. Section 524.107, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. Na f! person may la'llfaHy engage in this state in the business ef reeei'.".ng meney fer
depesit, transaet the business ef banking, er may la'lAally establish in this state a plaee ef
business fer sueh purpese, eMeept other than a state bank which is subject to the provisions of this chapter, a private hank te the eJR:e&t previae& fer and limited by seetiens
524.17()1 and 524.17()2, and a national bank authorized by the laws of the United States to
engage in the business of receiving money for deposit. shall not engage in this state in the
business of receiving money for deoosit. transact the business of banking, or establish in
this state a place of business for such purpose.
Sec. 7. Section 524.109, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.109 BANKERS' BANK AUTHORIZED.
L A state bank may be organized under this chapter as a bankers' bank. The bankers'
bank is subject to all rights, privileges, duties, restrictions, penalties, liabilities, conditions
and limitations applicable to ~ state hanks bank generally~ except as limited in the definition of bankers' bank contained in section 524.103, subsection 8. However, a bankers'
bank shall have the same powers as those granted by federal law and regulation to a
national bank organized as a bankers' bank under 12 U.S.C. § 27.
2. A state bank shall have the power to acquire and hold the shares in one or more
bankers' banks or bank holding companies which own a bankers' bank in a total amount
not to exceed five percent of the state bank's aggregate capital. A state bank shall not own.
directly or indirectly, more than five percent of any class of voting shares of a bankers'
bank.
Sec. 8. Section 524.201, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. The governor shall appoint, subject to confirmation by the senate, a superintendent
of banking. The appointee shall be selected solely with regard to qualification and fitness
to discharge the duties of office, and ne ~ person shall not be appointed who has not had at
least five years experience as an executive officer in a bank or in the regulation or examination of banks.
Sec. 9. Section 524.202, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.202 SUPERINTENDENT - SAlARY.
The superintendent shall receive a salary to be fixed by the state hanlang heard governor. The superintendent shaH he entitled te reeeP.re reimhw:seme&t fer eMpenses inet:U'Fed
in the peFfermanee ef the superintendent's duties, sahjeet te the pre·Asiens ef seetien
524.2Q9.
Sec. 10. Section 524.204, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.204 DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKING.
1. The superintendent shall appoint a deputy superintendent of banking, who shall
assist the superintendent in the performance of the superintendent's effiee duties and who
shall perform the duties of the superintendent during the absence or the inability of the
superintendent, and as directed by the superintendent.
2. The deputy superintendent shall be removable at the pleasure of the superintendent.
If the office of the superintendent becomes vacant, the deputy superintendent shall have
all the powers and duties of the superintendent until a new superintendent is appointed by
the governor in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
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3. The deputy superintendent shall receive a salary to be fixed 9y the state haaking
baaFd as provided in section 524.208. The dept:tty supeFiBteadeat shaD he eatit:led te Fe
eeive reimhursemeat fer expeBses iaeurred ia the perfermaaee ef the deputy
saperinteadeat's duties, suajeet te tlte previsieas ef seetiea 824.299.
Sec. 11. Section 524.211, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1995, are amended by striking the
subsections and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
1. The superintendent, deputy superintendent, an assistant to the superintendent, a
bank examination analyst, general counsel, or an examiner assigned to the bank bureau of
the banking division is prohibited from obtaining a loan of money or property from a statechartered bank or any person or entity affiliated with a state-chartered bank.
2. The superintendent, deputy superintendent, finance company bureau chief, and all
examiners assigned to the finance company bureau are prohibited from obtaining a loan
of money or property from a finance company licensed by the banking division.
Sec. 12. Section 524.211, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsections:
NEW SUBSECTION. 2A. The superintendent, deputy superintendent, an assistant to
the superintendent, a bank examination analyst, finance company bureau chief, general
counsel, or an examiner of the banking division who has credit relations with a mortgage
banking company or credit card company licensed by the banking division is prohibited
from participating in decisions, oversight, and official review of matters concerning the
regulation of the mortgage banking company or credit card company with which such
person has credit relations.
NEW SUBSECTION. 2B. An assistant to the superintendent, a bank examination analyst, general counsel, or an examiner assigned to the bank bureau of the banking division
who has credit relations with a finance company licensed by the banking division is prohibited from participating in decisions, oversight, and official review of matters concerning the regulation of the finance company with which such person has credit relations.
NEW SUBSECTION. 2C. An employee of the banking division, other than the superintendent or a member of the state banking board, shall not perform any services for, and
shall not be a shareholder, member, partner, owner, director, officer, or employee of, any
enterprise, person, or affiliate subject to the regulatory purview of the banking division.
Sec. 13. Section 524.211, subsection 4, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
4. The superintendent, deputy superintendent~ or any assistant or examiner who is
convicted of tlleft, harglary, rehhery, laFeeay er emheii'!ii'!lemeat as a result ef a vielatiea ef
the laws ef tlHs state er ef the Uaited States a felony while holding such position shall be
immediately discharged from employment and shall be forever disqualified from holding
any position in the banking division.
Sec. 14. Section 524.212, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.212 PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCLOSURE.
The superintendent, deputy superintendent, assistant to the superintendent, examiner,
or other employee of the banking division shall not disclose, in any manner, to any person
other than the person examined and those regulatory agencies referred to in section 524.217,
subsection 2, any information relating specifically to the supervision and regulation of any
state bank, persons subject to the provisions of chapter 533A, 533B, 536, or 536A, any
affiliate of any state bank, or an affiliate of a person subject to the provisions of chapter
533A, 533B, 536, or 536A, except when ordered to do so by a court of competent jurisdiction and then only in those instances referred to in section 524.215, subsections 1, 2, 3,
and5.
Sec. 15.

Section 524.215, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
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524.215 RECORDS OF DEW.RTMENT DIVISION OF BANKING.
All records of the departmeRt division of banking shall be public records subject to the
provisions of chapter 22, except that all papers, documents, reports, reports of examinations and other writings relating specifically to the supervision and regulation of any state
bank or other person by the superintendent pursuant to the laws of this state shall not be
public records and shall not be open for examination or copying by the public or for examination or publication by the news media.
The superintendent, deputy superintendent, assistants. or examiners shall not be subpoenaed in any cause or proceeding to give testimony concerning information relating
specifically to the supervision and regulation of any state bank or other person by the
superintendent pursuant to the laws of this state, n.aF shaD and the records of the banking
division which relate specifically to the supervision and regulation of any such state bank
or other such person shall not be offered in evidence in any court or subject to subpoena
by any party except, where relevant:
1. In such actions or proceedings as are brought by the superintendent.
2. In any matter in which an interested and proper party seeks review of a decision of
the superintendent.
3. In any action or proceeding which arises out of the criminal provisions of the laws of
this state or the United States.
4. In any action brought as a shareholders derivative suit against a state bank.
5. In any action brought to recover moneys aF ta Feea-.reF U:f19B an. indemnity l:lan.d feF
the loss of which was a result of embezzlement, misappropriation, or misuse of state bank
funds by a director. officer. or employee of the state bank.
Sec. 16. Section 524.217, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.217 EXAMINATIONS.
1. The superintendent shaD ha..re pa..·;eF ta make may do all of the following:
!!.,. Make or cause to be made an examination of every state bank and trust company
whenever in the superintendent's judgment such examination is necessary or advisable,
but in no event less frequently than once during each two-year period. During the course
of each examination of a state bank or trust company, inquiry shall be made as to its
financial condition, the security afforded to those to whom it is obligated, the policies of its
management, whether the requirements of law have been complied with in the administration of its affairs, and such other matters as the superintendent may prescribe. The
SU:flerinten.den.t shaD alsa ha-.re pa•.veF ta make
b. Make or cause to be made such limited examinations at such times and with such
frequency as the superintendent may deem deems necessary and advisable to determine
the condition of any state bank or trust company and whether any person has violated any
of the provisions of this chapter.
~ £:. The SU:flerillten.den.t shaD ha..re f19'NeF ta malre Make or cause to be made an examination of any corporation in which the state bank or trust company owns shares e*E!eJ)t
eaFpaFatian.s deseril:led ill pamgaphs "a" an.d "l:l" af sul:lseetian. 3 af seetian. 524.9Ql. The
SU:flerillten.deRt shaD alsa ha•.re pa•.veF, U:f19B
d. Upon application to and order of the district court of Polk county, ta make or cause to
be made an examination of any person having business transactions or a relationship with
any state bank or trust company when such an. examination is deemed necessary and
advisable in order to determine whether the capital of the state bank or trust company is
impaired or whether the safety of its deposits has been imperiled. The fee for any such
examination shall be paid by the state bank or trust company.
6: !t To the extent necessary for the purpose of any examination provided for by this
section and section 524.1105, the superin.ten.den.t shaD hw.re the paweF ta examine all relevant books, records, accounts. and documents and ta compel the production of the same
in the manner prescribed by section 524.214.
+. 2. The superintendent may furnish to the federal deposit insurance corporation, the
federal reserve system, the office of the comptroller of the currency, the office of thrift
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supervision, national credit union administration, the federal home loan bank, and financial institution regulatory authorities of other states, or to any official or supervising examiner theFeef of such regulatory authorities, a copy of the report of any or all examinations
made of any state bank and of any affiliate of a state bank.
~ 3. A copy of the report of each examination of a state bank or trust company shall be
transmitted by the superintendent to the board of directors of the state bank or trust company except to the extent that the report of any such examination may be confidential to
the superintendent, and each member of the board of directors shall furnish to the superintendent, on forms to be supplied by the superintendent, a statement that the member has
read the report of examination.
e. 4. All reports of examinations, including any copies thereef of such reports, in the
possession of any person other than the superintendent or employee of the banking division, including any state bank or any agency to which any report of such examination may
be furnished under subsection 4 ef tftis seetien ~. shall be confidential communications,
shall not be subject to subpoena from such persons~ and shall not be published or made
public by such persons.
+. 5. The report of examination of any affiliate or of any person examined as provided
for in subsection ~ 1. paragraph "c" or "d", shall not be transmitted by the superintendent
to any such affiliate or person or to any state bank or trust company or to the board of
directors of any state bank or trust company unless authorized or requested by such affiliate or person.
Sec. 17. Section 524.219, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.219 FEES FOR EXAMINATIONS.
A state bank subject to examination, supervision, and regulation by the superintendent,
shall pay to the superintendent a-fee fees, established by the state banking board, based on
the time FeEf\HFeEI feF the eemi:Ratien MJ:EI the aEiministFative costs and expenses incurred
in the discharge of the duties imposed upon the superintendent by this chapter. The fee
fees shall include, but are not be limited to costs and expenses for salaries, expenses and
travel for employees, office facilities, supplies, and equipment. Saeh fee shall &fJJ3ly eEfll:ally
te all state hanliS.
The fee fees for examination of any affiliate of a state bank as provided for in section
524.1105, and the examinations provided for in section 524.217, subsection ~ 1. paragraphs "c" and "d". shall be established by the state banking board, based on the time
required for the examination and the administrative costs and expenses incurred in the
discharge of the duties imposed upon the superintendent by this chapter. The fee fees
shall include, but not be limited to costs and expenses for salaries, expenses and travel for
employees, office facilities, supplies, and equipment.
Upon completion of each examination required or allowed by this chapter, the examiner
in charge of Sll:eh the examination shall render a bill for saeh fee the fees, in duplicate, and
shall deliver one copy thereef of the bill to the state bank eF 13rivate haRk and one copy to
the superintendent.
PARAGRAPH DIVIDED. Failure to pay the amount of saeh fee the fees to the superintendent within ten days after the date of the elese ef eaeh saeh exami:Ratien billing shall
subject the state bank eF 13rivate eaiH~ to an additional fee charge equal to five percent of
the amount of saeh fee the fees for each day the payment is delinquent.
Sec. 18. Section 524.220, subsections 2 and 3, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
2. The statement shall be transmitted to the superintendent within thirty days after the
Feeeipt ef a FeEfll:est feF the statement fFem the Sli:J3erintenEient end of each calendar quarter. A statement shall he ealleEI feF hy the Sli:J3erintenEient at least three times eaeh yeaF.
3. Within ferty days afteF the Elate ef the reeeipt ef the FeEfll:est feF a statement ef eenEii
tien, the The state bank shall cause the statement of condition filed for a calendar quarter
which ends on June 30 to be published no later than the following August 15 and the
statement of condition filed for a calendar quarter which ends on December 31 to be
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published eaee no later than February 15 of the following year in a newspaper of general
circulation in the municipal corporation or unincorporated area in which the state bank
has its principal place of business, or if there is none, in a newspaper of general circulation published in the county, or in a county adjoining the county, in which the state bank
has its principal place of business. Proof of such publication by affidavit of the publisher of
the newspaper in which it was made, shall be delivered to the superintendent and shall he
,lli conclusive evidence of the fact.
Sec. 19. Section 524.224, subsection 9, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
9. The state bank has failed to renew its corporate existence in the manner provided for
in section 524.1(}6 524.314 within one hundred eighty days prior to the expiration thereof.
Sec. 20. Section 524.301, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.301 INCORPORATORS.
A state bank may be incorporated under this chapter by not less than five one or more
individuals eighteen years of age or older, a majority of whom shall be e~ens residents of
this state and all of '+Yhom shall he citizens of the United States.
Sec. 21. Section 524.302, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.302 ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
L The articles of incorporation of a state bank, in the form prescribed by the superintendent, shall set forth the following:
-h a. The name of the state bank, that it is incorporated for the purpose of conducting
the business of banking, and that it is incorporated under the provisions of this chapter.
2. b. The location of its proposed OF e'Kistmg principal place of business including the
name of the eoanty, municipal corporation OF U:BiB:eot"jlomted aFea and county.
&- ~ The duration of the state bank which shall be perpetual.
+. d. The aggregate number of common and preferred shares which the state bank shall
have authority to issue; and the par value of such sbarest-if. If such shares are to be divided
into classes or series, the number of shares of each class or series and a statement of the
par value of the shares of each class or series.
&. If theFe is to he a f)FefeFFed elass, a statement of the JJreferenees, veang rights, if any,
limitations and Felative rights in FesJJeet of the shaFes of sueh elass.
9. Any f)Fo•Jision, JJeFmissihle HBdeF seetion 524.5Q6, limiang oF denymg the shMehold
em the f)Fe emf)tiYe right to aeEftliJ'e additional shares of the state hanlc
+: Any f)FovisioB, not ineonsistent vJith law, wflieh the ineoFJlOFatoFs eleet to set forth in
the Mtieles ef ineot"jloFation foF the Fegulation ef the internal affaif'S of the eoFJlof'atien,
ineluding any f)Fe>:Jision Festrieting the transfeF of shaFes and any f)FO'Jision whieb: HBdeF
this eb:af)teF is reEftliJ'ed oF f)ef'mitted to he set forth in the hylwns.
& !h The number of directors constituting the initial board of directors and the names
and addresses of the individuals who are to serve as directors until the first annual meeting of shareholders or until their successors be elected and qualify.
9.. f. The name and address of each incorporator.
& The specific month in which the annual meeting of shareholders is to be held.
2. The articles of incorporation may set forth any or all of the following:
a. Provisions not inconsistent with law regarding:
ill Managing the business and regulating the affairs of the corporation .
.@ Defining. limiting. and regulating the affairs of the corporation.
b. Any provision required or permitted by this chapter to be set forth in the bylaws .
.W. ~ At the eleetion of the ineoFJloFatoFS oF shareholdem, a ~ provision eliminating or
limiting the personal liability of a director to the corporation or its shareholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a director, provided that the provision does
not eliminate or limit the liability of a director for any breach of the director's duty of
loyalty to the corporation or its shareholders, for acts or omissions not in good faith or
which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law, for any transaction
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from which the director derives an improper personal benefit, or under section 524.605,
subsection 1 ftft6 or 2. A provision shall not eliminate or limit the liability of a director for
any act or omission occurring prior to the date when the provision in the articles of incorporation becomes effective.
+h The speeifie meRth in vAlieh the annual meetiRg ef shaFehelders shall be held.
~ ARy pFe·AsieR Ret iReeRsisteRt v;ith law eF the flW'fleses feF whieh the state baRI£ is
e~ed, whieh the iReeFf1eFateFs eleet te set fefth; eF &By pFe"'isieR limitiRg aRy ef the
pe'wers eRHmeFated iR tffis ehapteF.
3. It shall Ret be Reeessaey te set feFth iR the The articles of incorporation need not set
forth any of the corporate powers enumerated in this chapter. The articles of incorporation shall be signed by all of the incorporators and acknowledged before an officer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds.
Sec. 22. Section 524.303, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1995, is amended by striking the unnumbered paragraph.
Sec. 23. Section 524.304, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.304 PUBUCATION OF NOTICE.
!.:. The incorporators of a state bank shall, within thirtv days of the acceptance of the
application for processing. publish notice of theiF iRteRtieR te dew;eF, eF the dei:P.reey ef,
the artieles ef the proposed incorporation te the StlflerinteREieRt, once each week for two
successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation published in the municipal corporation which is proposed as the principal place of business of the state bank, or if there is
none, a newspaper of general circulation published in the county, or in a county adjoining
the county, in which the proposed state bank is to have its principal place of business. The
first ptlblieatieR ef the notice shall appeaF prieF te, eF •,v#hiR: teR days afteF, the date ef
dei:P.reey ef the artieles ef iReeFf1eFatleR te the superinteREieRt &REi shall set forth all of the
following:
-h a. The name of the proposed state bank.
~ b. A statement that it is to be incorporated under this chapter.
~ .£:. The purpose or purposes of the state bank.
+. d. The names and addresses of the incorporators and of the members of the initial
board of directors as they appear, or will appear, in the articles of incorporation.
&-: e. The date ef the dei:P.rety ef the artieles ef iReeFf1eFatleR te the StlflerinteRdeRt the
application was accepted for processing.
6: t If the incorporation of the state bank has been approved by the superintendent
under section 524.305, subsection 6, the name and address of the bank with which the
state bank will have merged eF eeRselidated, or the assets of which the state bank will
have acquired or the condition of which in some other way provided a purpose for the
incorporation.
2. Proof of publication of the notice by affidavit of the publisher of the newspaper in
which the notice appears shall be filed with the superintendent and is conclusive evidence
of the publication.
Sec. 24. Section 524.305, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.305 APPROVAL BY SUPERINTENDENT.
1. Upon receipt of an application for approval of a state bank, the superintendent shall
conduct Stieh an investigation as the superintendent deems necessary to ascertain whether:
a. The articles of incorporation and supporting items satisfy the requirements of this
chapter.
b. The convenience and needs of the public will be served by the proposed state bank.
c. The population density or other economic characteristics of the area primarily to be
served by the proposed state bank afford reasonable promise of adequate support for the
state bank.
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d. The character and fitness of the incorporators and of the members of the initial
board of directors are such as to command the confidence of the community and to warrant the belief that the business of the proposed state bank will be honestly and efficiently
conducted.
e. The capital structure of the proposed state bank is adequate in relation to the amount
of the anticipated business of the state bank and the safety of prospective depositors.
f. The proposed state bank will have sufficient personnel with adequate knowledge and
experience to conduct the business of the state bank, and to administer fiduciary accounts,
if the state bank is to be authorized to act in a fiduciary capacity.
2. Within one hundred eighty days after Feeeipt of the application foF appFeval togetheF
vl'ith the items FefeFFed to iB seetion a24.3Q3, subseetions 1 and 2 is accepted for processing, the superintendent shall make a deteFmiBation •uhetheF to approve or disapprove the
pending application on the basis of the investigation.
3. Within RiRety !hk!y days after the date of the second publication of the notice refeFFed to iB required under section 524.304, any interested person apposing the pending
applieation shaD file •mitten objeetions vl'ith the SUJ:leFiBtendent may submit written comments and information to the superintendent concerning the application. FoDo...r.Bg the
expimtion of the nillety day period and prioF to makiBg a deteFmiBation on the pending
applieation, the SUJ:lerintendent shaD gi>.re adeEfUate notiee of the pendiftg applieation, and
may affoFd aD inteFested peFsons, ineludiBg the ineoFJ:loFatoFS, an opportunity foF a steno
gFaphieally Feported hearing duri:Rg ·uhieh sueh peFSens shaD be aDowed to pFesent ev-i
denee in support of, OF iB opposition to, the pending applieation. Comments challenging
the legality of an application must be submitted separately in writing. The superintendent
may extend the thirty-day comment period. if. in the judgment of the superintendent. extenuating circumstances which justify the extension exist.
The SUJ:leriRtendent shaD eonduet sueh heaFiBg if any iBteFested peFson files an objee
tion to the pending applieation and FeEfUests a hear.ng.
3A Within thirty days after the date of the second publication of the notice required by
section 524.304, any interested person may submit a written request of the superintendent
for a hearing on the application. The request shall state the nature of the issues or facts to
be presented and the reasons why written submissions would be insufficient to make an
adequate presentation to the superintendent. If the reasons are related to factual disputes,
the disputes shall be described. A written request for a hearing shall be evaluated by the
superintendent. who may grant or deny the request in whole or in part. A hearing request
shall generally be granted only it if* is determined that written submissions would be
inadequate or that a hearing would otherwise be beneficial to the decision-making process. A hearing may be limited to issues considered material by the superintendent.
3B. If a request for a hearing is denied. the superintendent shall notify the applicant
and all interested persons and shall state the reasons for the denial. An interested person
may submit additional written comments or information on the application to the superintendent. with copies to the applicant at the time of submission to the superintendent.
within fourteen days after the date of the notice of denial. The applicant shall be provided
an additional seven days. after the fourteen-day deadline has expired, within which to
respond to any comments submitted within the fourteen-day period after the notice of
denial. The superintendent may waive this seven-day period if requested by the applicant.
A copy of any response submitted by the applicant shall also be mailed by the applicant to
the interested persons at the time the response is submitted to the superintendent.
4. If the superintendent approves the pending application, the superintendent shall
deli'+reF the artieles of iBe&FJ:lOFation, •mth the superinteBdeBt's appFw+'al indieated theFeoB:,
to the seeFetaey of state and notify the incorporators, and such other persons who requested in writing that they be notified, of sueh the approval. If the superintendent disapproves the pending application. the superintendent shall notify the incorporators of the
action and the reason for the decision.
• According to enrolled Act
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5. The actions of the superintendent shall be subject to judicial review in accordance
with the teFms ef the le'+va administl'atP1e IJFeeeEk!Fe A€! chapter 17A The court may award
damages to the incorporators if it finds that review is sought frivolously aBEl or in bad faith.
6. St:lbseetiea ~ ef this seetiea Subsections 3, 3A and 3B shall not apply if the superintendent finds that one of the purposes of the proposed state bank is the merger er eeaseli
tiatieB with, or the purchase of some or all of the assets of and assumption of some or all of
the liabilities of, a bank for which a receiver has been appointed or which has been ordered, by authorities of this state or the United States, to cease to cany on its business, or
if the superintendent finds for any other reason that immediate action on the pending
application is advisable in order to protect the interests of depositors or the assets of any
other bank.
7. Befere As a condition of receiving the decision of the superintendent with respect to
the IJeBEliBg application the incorporators shall, tlf)9B aetiee, reimburse the superintendent te the ex-teat ef the for all expenses incurred by the superintendent in connection
with the application.
Sec. 25. Section 524.306, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.306 INCORPORATION OF STATE BANK.
1. Unless a delayed effective date or time is specified, the corporate existence of a state
bank begins when the articles of incorporation, with the superintendent's approval indicated on the articles of incorporation, are filed with the secretary of state. The secretary of
state shall record the articles of incorporation and forward a copy of them to the county
recorder of the county in which the state bank is to have its principal place of business.
2. The secretary of state's filing of the articles of incorporation is conclusive proof that
the incorporators satisfied all conditions precedent to incorporation, except in a proceeding instituted by the superintendent to cancel or revoke the incorporation or involuntarily
dissolve the corporation.
Sec. 26. Section 524.307, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.307 ORGANIZATION OF STATE BANK.
Upon incorporation of the state bank, the initial board of directors shall hold an organizational meeting within this state, at the call of a majority of the directors, to complete the
organization of the state bank by electing officers, adopting bylaws, if any are to be adopted,
and conducting any other business properly brought before the board at the meeting.
Sec. 27.
tion.

Section 524.308, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsec-

Sec. 28. Section 524.308, subsection 3, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
3. If a state bank transacts any business before receipt of an authorization to do business in violation of subsection 2, the directors and officers who willfully authorized or
participated in sueh the action saaU be are severally liable for the debts and liabilities of
the state bank incurred prior to the receipt of the authorization to do business.
Sec. 29. Section 524.309, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.309 PUBUCATION OF AUTHORIZATION TO DO BUSINESS.
L. A state bank shall cause to be published once within two weeks after the issuance by
the superintendent of the authorization to do business, in a newspaper of general circulation published in the municipal corporation which is the principal place of business of the
state bank, or if there is none, a newspaper of general circulation published in the county,
or in a county adjoining the county, in which the state bank has its principal place of
business, a notice which shall state all of the following:
-h a. The name of the state bank, the address of its principal place of business~ and the
date of the issuance of the authorization to do business.
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~ b. The names and addresses of the members of the initial board of directors as designated in the articles of incorporation.
6-: ~ That the shareholders shall not be personally liable for the debts and obligations of
the state bank.
2. Proof of saeh publication, by affidavit of the publisher of the newspaper in which it
was made, shall be filed vlith the seeFetary ef state aBEl with the superintendent, and shall
he lli conclusive evidence of the fact.

Sec. 30. Section 524.310, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. The name of a state bank originally incorporated after the effective date of this chapter shall include the word "bank" and may include the word "state" or "trust" in its name.
If-a A state bank uses using the word "trust" in its name,it must be authorized under this
chapter to act in a fiduciary capacity.
2. The provisions of this section shall not require any state bank, existing and operating
on January 1, 1970, to add to, modify or otherwise change its corporate name, either on
January 1, 1970, or upon renewal of its corporate existence pursuant to section a24.1Qfi
524.314.
Sec. 31. Section 524.312, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. A state bank originally incorporated pursuant to this chapter shall have its principal
place of business within the eeBfiBes citv limits of a municipal corporation. The existence
of a state bank shall not, however, be affected by the subsequent discontinuance of the
municipal corporation. A state bank existing and operating on January 1, 1970, which
does not have its principal place of business within the eenfiaes city limits of a municipal
corporation, may renew its corporate existence pursuant to section a24.1Qfi 524.314 without regard to this section and may also operate as a bank or convert to and operate as a
bank office when acquired by or merged into another state bank and approved by the
superintendent.
2. A state bank may, with the prior written approval of the superintendent, change the
location of its principal place of business to a new location. A change of location shall be
limited to another location in the same municipal corporation, to a location in a municipal
corporation in the same county~ or to a location in a municipal corporation in eetmties
sl:H'FetmEliBg and a county that is contiguous to or touching or cornering on the county in
which the state bank is located. If a state bank has its principal place of business in an
unincorporated area, the superintendent may authorize a change of location of its principal place of business to a new location within the same unincorporated area as well as to
any location referred to in the pFeeeEliag seatenee this subsection.
Sec. 32. Section 524.312, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsections:
NEW SUBSECTION. 2A If a change in the location of the principal place of business
of a state bank is proposed, application for approval of the superintendent shall be made as
required by the superintendent pursuant to this section. A change in location of the principal place of business of a state bank, including a change from one municipal corporation
to another municipal corporation within an urban complex, requires an amendment to the
articles of incorporation pursuant to sections 524.1502, 524.1504, and 524.1506. A state
bank seeking approval of a change of location pursuant to this subsection shall publish
once each week for two consecutive weeks a notice of the proposed change of location in
a newspaper of general circulation in the municipal corporation or unincorporated area in
which the state bank has its principal place of business, or if there is none, in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county, or in a county adjoining the county, in which the state
bank has its principal place of business, and in the municipal corporation in which it seeks
to establish its principal place of business, or if there is none, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county, or in a county adjoining the county, in which the municipal
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corporation is located. The notices shall be published within thirty days after the applicatiqn to the superintendent for approval of the change in location is accepted for processing. The notice shall set forth the name of the state bank. the present location of its principal place of business, the location to which it proposes to move its principal place of business, and the date upon which the application was accepted for processing by the superintendent.
NEW SUBSECTION. 2B. Within thirty days after acceptance of an application for
approval of a change of location of the principal place of business of a state bank pursuant
to subsection 2A, the superintendent shall commence an investigation into the circumstances of the application as deemed necessary by the superintendent, giving due consideration to factors substantially similar to those set forth in section 524.305, subsection 1,
paragraphs "c" through "f". Within one hundred eighty days after the application has been
accepted for processing, the superintendent shall approve or disapprove the application
on the basis of the investigation. The superintendent shall give written notice of the decision to the state bank. and in the event of disapproval a statement of the reasons for the
disapproval. If the superintendent approves the change in location the superintendent shall
deliver the articles of amendment to the secretary of state. As a condition of receiving the
decision of the superintendent with respect to the application, the state bank shall reimburse the superintendent for all expenses incurred by the superintendent in connection
with the application.
Sec. 33. Section 524.313, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.313 BYlAWS.
Tile inHial hylar.vs, if aBy, ef a!:! state bank shall he adapted hy its heam ef diFeeteFS may
adopt bylaws. The power to altet', adopt. amend~ or repeal bylaws or adopt new bylaws
shall he .!§ vested in the board of directors unless reserved to the shareholders by the
articles of incorporation. The bylaws may contain any provisions for the regulation and
management of the affairs of the state bank not inconsistent with law or the articles of
incorporation.
Sec. 34. NEW SECTION. 524.314 RENEWAL OF CORPORATE EXISTENCE OF
EXISTING STATE BANK.
1. The corporate existence of a state bank existing and operating on January 1, 1970,
which expires subsequent to that date, may be renewed prior to the expiration date of the
corporate existence, following the affirmative vote of the holders of at least a majority of
the shares entitled to vote on the renewal, at a meeting held for that purpose and called as
provided by section 524.509, and delivery to the superintendent of the articles of incorporation together with the applicable filing and recording fees for the filing and recording. If
the superintendent finds that the articles of incorporation satisfy the requirements of this
section, the superintendent shall deliver them to the secretary of state for filing and recording in the secretary of state's office. Following the receipt of the articles of incorporation, the secretary of state shall proceed as provided in section 524.306.
2. Sections 524.303, 524.304, 524.305, 524.307, 524.308, and 524.309 are not applicable to a state bank existing and operating on January 1, 1970, which renews its corporate existence as provided in subsection 1.
3. The renewal of the corporate existence of a state bank pursuant to this section shall
not affect any right accrued or established, or any liability or penalty incurred, under the
laws of this state or of the United States, prior to the issuance of a certificate of incorporation by the secretary of state.
Sec. 35. Section 524.401, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.401 MINIMUM CAPITAL.
1. The minimum capital of a state bank existing and operating on JamlaJy July 1, -l-910
1995, shall be as follows:
a. The amount required by subsection 2 ef this seetiea; er~
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b. Saeh lesseF An amount as less than that provided for under paragraph "a" which the
state bank had on Janaaey July 1, -W+G 1995, but not less than the minimum amount required by law prior to S1:lE!h that date.
2. The minimum capital of a state bank originally incorporated pursuant to the provisions of this chapter shall not be less than eae haadl'ed theHSand dellaFS the amount required by the federal deposit insurance corporation. or its successor. or saeh higheF!!
greater amount which the superintendent may deem necessary in view of the deposit potential of the state bank and current banking standards relating to total capital requirements.
3. A state bank originally incorporated pursuant to this chapter shall establish. prior to
receiving authorization to do business from the superintendent. paid in surplus and undivided profits as required by the superintendent.
Sec. 36. Section 524.404, subsections 1 and 3, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. A state bank may, with the prior approval of the superintendent and the affirmative
vote of the holders of at least thFee feur.hs a majoritv of the shares entitled to vote thereea,
may issue capital notes or debentures. The amounts, maturities, rate of interest, relative
rights with other creditors, and other terms and conditions shall be set forth on the face of
the capital notes or debentures or in an attendant agreement, and all sueh terms and conditions shall ee are subject to the prior approval of the superintendent provided that all
such capital notes and debentures shall be subordinated to the rights of other persons to
the extent provided for in section 524.1312. The aggregate amount of all capital notes and
debentures issued and outstanding pursuant to this section shall not exceed, at any one
time, twentv-five percent of the aggregate capital and Sli:Fpl1:lS of the state bank.
3. Ne A state bank may shall not issue capital notes or debentures within five years
after it is originally authorized to do business.
Sec. 37. Section 524.405, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.405 INCREASE OR DECREASE OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE.
1. A state bank may, with the approval of the superintendent, may increase its capital
structure or effect an allocation of amounts within its capital structure, by the use of any of
the following methods:
a. Sale of authorized but unissued shares.
b. Transfer of surplus or undivided profits to capital for authorized but unissued shares.
c. Transfer of undivided profits to surplus.
d. Authorization and issuance of common shares, preferred shares, or capital notes or
debentures as pFe"l'ided in seetiea 524.4Q4.
2. 1Nheae¥eF The superintendent. whenever it shall appeaF appears necessary to do so
in the interest of the safety of the deposits of a state bank, the SHfJeriRteadeat may require
that the capital structure of the state bank be increased by either of the methods provided
for in subsection 1, paragraphs "a" and "d" ef sooseetiea 1.
3. :NeitlleF eapital aeF Capital or surplus shall not be decreased except with the approval of the superintendent.
Sec. 38. Section 524.501, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.501 AUTHORIZED SHARES.
1. The articles of incorporation must prescribe the classes of shares and the number of
shares of each class that the state bank is authorized to issue. If more than one class of
shares is authorized, the articles of incorporation must prescribe a distinguishing designation for each class. Prior to the issuance of shares of a class, the preferences, limitations,
and relative rights of that class must be described in the articles of incorporation. All
shares of a class must have preferences, limitations, and relative rights identical with those
of other shares of the same class except to the extent otherwise permitted by section 524.502.
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2. The articles of incorporation must authorize both of the following:
a. One or more classes of shares that together have unlimited voting rights.
b. One or more classes of shares, which may be the same class or classes as those with
voting rights, that together are entitled to receive the net assets of the state bank upon
dissolution.
3. The articles of incorporation may authorize one or more classes of shares that have
any of the following qualities:
a. Have special, conditional, or limited voting rights, or no right to vote, unless prohibited by this chapter.
b. Are redeemable or convertible as specified in the articles of incorporation in any of
the following ways:
(1) At the option of the state bank, the shareholders, or another person or upon the
occurrence of a designated event.
(2) For cash, indebtedness, securities, or other property.
(3) In a designated amount or in an amount determined in accordance with a designated formula or by reference to extrinsic data or events.
c. Preferred shares are redeemable only by resolution of the board of directors with the
prior approval of the superintendent. Preferred shares which are redeemable according to
the terms of their issuance shall be redeemed only in accordance with such terms. Preferred shares which are redeemed shall be canceled and shall not be reissued. Preferred
shares which are not redeemable according to the terms of their issuance are redeemable
only pro rata, by lot, or by such other equitable method as determined by the board of
directors.
d. (1) If preferred shares are redeemed by a state bank, the redemption effects a cancellation of the shares, and a statement of cancellation shall be filed as provided in this
paragraph. The filing of the statement of cancellation constitutes an amendment to the
articles of incorporation and reduces the number of preferred shares of the class which
the state bank is authorized to issue by the number which are canceled.
(2) The statement of cancellation shall be executed by the state bank by its president or
a vice president and by its cashier or an assistant cashier, and acknowledged by one of the
officers signing such statement, and shall set forth all of the following:
(a) The name of the state bank and the effective date of its articles of incorporation.
(b) The number of preferred shares canceled through redemption, itemized by classes.
(c) The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes, after giving effect to
the cancellation.
(d) The amount, expressed in dollars, of the stated capital of the state bank after giving
effect to the cancellation.
(e) The number of shares which the state bank has authority to issue, itemized by classes,
after giving effect to the cancellation.
(3) The statement of cancellation, together with the applicable filing and recording
fees, shall be delivered to the superintendent who shall, if the superintendent finds the
statement of cancellation satisfies the requirements of this section, deliver it to the secretary of state for filing and recording in the secretary of state's office and the statement of
cancellation shall also be filed and recorded in the office of the county recorder. The
capital of the state bank is deemed to be reduced by the par value of the shares canceled
upon the effective date of the redemption.
e. Entitle the holders to distributions calculated in any manner, including dividends
that may be cumulative, noncumulative, or partially cumulative.
f. Have preference over any other class of shares with respect to distributions, including dividends and distributions upon the dissolution of the state bank.
4. The description of the designations, preferences, limitations, and relative rights of
share classes in subsection 3 is not all-inclusive.
5. Unless the articles of incorporation or bylaws otherwise provide, the board of direc-
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tors, by resolution duly adopted and with the approval of the superintendent as provided in
section 524.405, may issue from time to time, in whole or in part, the shares authorized by
the articles of incorporation.
Sec. 39. NEW SECTION. 524.501A TERMS OF ClASS OR SERIES DETERMINED
BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
1. If the articles of incorporation provide for such, the board of directors may determine, in whole or in part, the preferences, limitations, and relative rights, within the limits
set forth in section 524.501, of either of the following:
a. A class of shares before the issuance of any shares of that class.
b. One or more series within a class before the issuance of any shares of that series.
2. Each series of a class must be given a distinguishing designation.
3. All shares of a series must have preferences, limitations, and relative rights identical
with those of other shares of the same series and, except to the extent otherwise provided
in the description of the series, with those of other series of the same class.
4. Before issuing any shares of a class or series created under this section, the state
bank shall deliver to the superintendent for filing with the secretary of state articles of
amendment on forms prescribed by the superintendent, which are effective without shareholder action, that set forth all of the following:
a. The name of the state bank and the effective date of its articles of incorporation.
b. The text of the amendment determining the terms of the class or series of shares.
c. The date it was adopted.
d. A statement that the amendment was duly adopted by the board of directors.
Sec. 40. Section 524.502, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.502 CERTIFICATES REPRESENTING SHARES.
L The shares of a state bank shall be represented by certificates signed by such officers, employees. or agents as are authorized by the articles of incorporation or bylaws to
sign. If no contrary provisions are made in the articles of incorporation or bylaws, saeh the
certificates shall be signed by the president or a vice president and the cashier or an
assistant cashier of the state bank, aRe may be sealed ;vith the seal ef the state bank eF a
faesimile thereef. The sigaato:Fes ef the pFesieeRt eF viee pFesieeRt aae the eashieF eF IHl
assistaRt eashieF eF etheF peFseRs sigaiag feF the state baRit upeR a eert:ifieate may be
faesimiles if the eert:ifieate is eeU:RteFSigaee by a tFan:sfeF ageRt, eF Fegisteree by a regis
tFaF, etheF thaa the state baalt itself eF aR empleyee ef the state bank: IR ease aay effieeF eF
etheF aathemee peFSeR vvhe has signee eF whese faesimile sigaatHFe has beeR plaeee
upeR saeh eertifieate feF the state haBit shaY ha•ve eeasee te be saeh effieeF eF empleyee eF
ageRt befeFe saeh eert:ifieate is issaee, it may be issaee by the state haBit vl'ith the same
effeet as if the peFSeR were saeh effieeF eF empleyee eF agellt at the date ef its issae. If a
state baRk is aatherizsee te issae prefeFFee shaFes, e•veey eeFtifieate issaee by the state
haBit shaY set ferth upeR the faee eF baek ef the eertifieate, eF shaY state that the state
baRk will f\:lmish te aay shareheleeF apeR FeftHest aRe vl'ithel:lt ehaFge, a fHY statemellt ef
the eesigaatieRs, pFefeFeRees, limitatieRs, aRe FelatP.re rights ef saeh pFefeFFee shaFes.
Eaeh eertifieate FepFeseRtiRg shaFes shaY state upeR the faee theFeef:
2. Each share certificate must state on its face. at a minimum. all of the following:
h a. That the The name of the issuing state bank and that it is organized under the laws
of this state.
~ b. The name of the person to whom issued.
~ ~ The number and class of shares and the designation of the series. if any. which
saeh the certificate represents.
4. d. The par value of each share represented by saeh the certificate.
3. A state bank which is authorized to issue different classes of shares or different
series within a class must do one of the following:
a. Summarize on the front or back of each certificate the designations. relative rights.
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preferences. and limitations applicable to each class: the variations in rights. preferences.
and limitations determined for each series: and the authority of the board of directors to
determine variations for future series.
b. State conspicuously on the front or back of each certificate that the state bank will
furnish the shareholder this information on request in writing and without charge.
4. Each share certificate must be signed either manually or in facsimile by two officers
as set forth in subsection 1. and may bear the corporate seal or its facsimile.
5. If the person who signed a share certificate no longer holds office when the certificate is issued. the certificate is nevertheless valid.
6. Na A certificate shall not be issued for any share until such share is fully paid.
Sec. 41. Section 524.503, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.503 CONSIDERATION FOR SHARES.
-h Except in the case of a distribution of shares authorized by section 524.517 or shares
issued upon exchanges or conversion, common or preferred shares of a state bank may be
issued only for cash in an amount whieh shall he at least:
a: In the ease ef the issaanee ef aEIEiitienal eemmen shaFes ef an existing state hanll,
eEftial te the st:lBl ef the eaf)ital Fef)FeseBteEI hy the eemmen shares aBEl the st:lFJ)las ef the
state hank EliviEieEI by the BHmheF ef eemmen shaFes J)re·/ieasly issued not less than that
determined by the superintendent.
lr. In the ease ef the issaanee ef eemmen shaFes ef a f)Fef)eseEI state hanli:, the amet:lBt
FeqaireEI te equal the sam ef the eaf)ital, te he Fef)FesenteEI by the eemmen shaFes, the
St:~:Fplas and the anEii·/iEieEI f)Fefits, FeqwreEI hy the st:lf)erifltenEient as a eenEiitien f)FeeeEieBt
te the issaanee ef an aathematien te Ele business, EliviEieEI by the Bt:lBlheF ef shaFes te he
iSSt:leEb
~ PFefeFFeEI shaFes ef a state hanli: may he issued aBly feF eash aBEl feF an: ameHBt Bet
less than: that EleteFmiBeEI by the SHJ)eFiBtenEieBt.

Sec. 42. Section 524.504, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.504 SUBSCRIPTION FOR SHARES BEFORE INCORPORATION.
1. A subscription for shares entered into before incorporation of the state bank is irrevocable for six months unless the subscription agreement provides a longer or shorter
period, or all subscribers agree to revocation.
2. The board of directors may determine the payment terms of subscriptions for shares
that were entered into before incorporation of the state bank unless the subscription agreement specifies the terms. A call for payment by the board of directors must be uniform so
far as practicable as to all shares of the same class or series, unless the subscription agreement specifies otherwise.
3. Shares issued pursuant to subscriptions entered into before incorporation of the
state bank are fully paid and nonassessable when the state bank receives the consideration specified in the subscription agreement.
4. If a subscriber defaults in payment of money or property under a subscription agreement entered into before incorporation of the state bank, the state bank may do either of
the following:
a. Collect the amount owed as any other debt.
b. Unless the subscription agreement provides otherwise, the state bank may rescind
the agreement and may sell the shares if the debt remains unpaid more than twenty days
after the state bank sends written demand for payment to the subscriber.
Sec. 43. NEW SECTION. 524.504A FRACTIONAL SHARES.
1. A state bank may do any of the following:
a. Issue fractions of a share or pay in money the value of fractions of a share.
b. Arrange for disposition of fractional shares by the shareholders of the state bank.
c. Issue scrip in registered or bearer form entitling the holder to receive a full share
upon surrendering enough scrip to equal a full share.
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2. Each certificate representing scrip must be conspicuously labeled "scrip" and must
contain the information required by section 524.502, subsection 2.
3. The holder of a fractional share is entitled to exercise the rights of a shareholder,
including the right to vote, to receive dividends, and to participate in the assets of the state
bank upon liquidation, but only if the scrip provides for such rights.
4. The board of directors may authorize the issuance of scrip subject to any condition
considered desirable, including either of the following:
a. That the scrip will become void if not exchanged for full shares before a specified
date.
b. That the shares for which the scrip is exchangeable may be sold and the proceeds
paid to the scrip holders.

Sec. 44. Section 524.505, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.505 LIABIUlY OF SHAREHOLDERS.
1. A purchaser of the shares of a state bank is not liable to the bank, its creditors, or
depositors with respect to the shares except to pay the consideration for which the shares
were authorized to be issued under section 524.501, or the consideration specified in the
subscription agreement authorized under section 524.504.
2. Unless otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation, a shareholder of a state
bank is not personally liable for the acts or debts of the state bank.
Sec. 45. Section 524.506, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.506 SHAREHOLDERS' PREEMPTIVE RIGHTS.
1. Unless otherwise provided in section 524.506.A, the shareholders of a state bank do
not have a preemptive right to acquire the state bank's unissued shares except to the extent provided in the articles of incorporation.
2. A statement included in the articles of incorporation that "the state bank elects to
have preemptive rights", or words of similar import, means that, except to the extent otherwise expressly provided in the articles of incorporation, the following principles apply:
a. A shareholder of a state bank has a preemptive right, granted on uniform terms and
conditions prescribed by the board of directors to provide a fair and reasonable opportunity to exercise the right, to acquire a proportional amount of the state bank's unissued
shares upon the decision of the board of directors to issue such shares.
b. A shareholder may waive the shareholder's preemptive right. A waiver evidenced in
writing is irrevocable even though it is not supported by consideration.
c. There is no preemptive right with respect to any of the following:
(1) Shares issued as compensation to directors, officers, agents, or employees of the
state bank, its subsidiaries, or its affiliates.
(2) Shares issued to satisfy conversion or option rights created to provide compensation to directors, officers, agents, or employees of the state bank, its subsidiaries, or its
affiliates.
(3) Shares authorized in articles of incorporation that are issued within six months
from the effective date of incorporation.
d. A holder of shares of any class without general voting rights but with preferential
rights to distributions or assets has no preemptive rights with respect to shares of any
class.
e. A holder of shares of any class with general voting rights but without preferential
rights to distributions or assets has no preemptive rights with respect to shares of any class
with preferential rights to distributions or assets unless the shares with preferential rights
are convertible into or carry a right to subscribe for or acquire shares without preferential
rights.
f. Shares subject to preemptive rights that are not acquired by shareholders may be
issued to any person for a period of one year after being offered to shareholders at a
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consideration set by the board of directors that is not lower than the consideration set for
the exercise of preemptive rights. An offer at a lower consideration or after the expiration
of one year is subject to the shareholders' preemptive rights.
3. For purposes of this section, "shares" includes a security convertible into or carrying
a right to subscribe for or acquire shares.
Sec. 46. NEW SECTION. 524.506A PREEMPTNE RIGHTS FOR EXISTING STATE
BANKS.
Notwithstanding contrary provisions of this chapter, a state bank which was incorporated under this chapter prior to July 1, 1995, shall be governed by the following until July
1, 1998:
1. Except to the extent limited or denied by this section or by the articles of incorporation, shareholders have a preemptive right to acquire unissued shares or securities convertible into such shares or carrying a right to subscribe to or acquire shares.
2. Unless otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation:
a. No preemptive right exists with respect to either of the following:
(1) Acquiring any shares issued to directors, officers, or employees pursuant to approval by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the shares entitled to vote or
when authorized by and consistent with a plan approved by such vote of the shareholders.
(2) Acquiring treasury shares of the state bank pursuant to section 524.506B.
b. A holder of shares of any class that is preferred or limited as to dividends or assets is
not entitled to any preemptive right.
c. A holder of shares of common stock is not entitled to any preemptive right to shares
of any class that is preferred or limited as to dividends or assets or to any obligations,
unless convertible into shares of common stock or carrying a right to subscribe to or acquire shares of common stock.
d. A holder of common stock without voting power has no preemptive right to shares of
common stock with voting power.
e. A preemptive right is only an opportunity to acquire shares or other securities under
the terms and conditions as fixed by the board of directors for the purpose of providing a
fair and reasonable opportunity for the exercise of the preemptive right.
Sec. 47. NEW SECTION. 524.506B STATE BANK'S ACQUISmON OF ITS OWN
SHARES.
1. With the prior approval of the superintendent, a state bank may acquire its own
shares. Shares acquired pursuant to this section constitute authorized but unissued shares
except as provided in subsection 2.
2. If the articles of incorporation prohibit the reissue of acquired shares, the number of
authorized shares is reduced by the number of shares acquired, effective upon amendment of the articles of incorporation.
Sec. 48. Section 524.507, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.507 OWNING OR LOANING ON ITS OWN SHARES.
Ne A state bank shall not make any loan or extension of credit on the security of the
shares of its own capital, eF, exeeflt as flFevided ill seetieas 824.1406 aad 824.1417, he the
flW'ehaseF eF heldeF ef aay sueh shaFes, unless such security eF flW'ehase shall he ~ necessary to prevent loss upon a debt previously contracted in good faith, and shares sa flW'
ehased eF aeEfUH'ed shall he said at fluhlie eF flR"'ate sale vlithia eae yeaF frem the time ef
theiF flW'ehase eF aeEJ:uisitiea, unless the time is e:Kteaded 8y the SUfleriateadeat. Aay eem
mea shares ef a state haalt flW'ehased eF aeEJ:uired 8y the state haali: flUFSual'it te this ehap
teF, aad said as direeted 8y this ehaflteF, shall he suBjeet te the miaimum eeasideFatiea
FeEJ:uiremeats ef suhseetiea I ef seetiea 824.803 unless a lesseF eeasideFatiea is &flflFeved
8y the SUfleFinteadeat. Any flFefeFFed shares ef a state haali: flW'ehased eF aeEJ:Uif'ed 8y the
state haali: flW'Suaat te this ehaflteF, aad said as diFeeted 8y this ehapteF, shall he suBjeet te
the eeasideFatiea FeEfUH'emeats ef suhseetiea 2 ef seetiea 824.803.
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Sec. 49. Section 524.509, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.509 NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDER MEETINGS- WAIVER OF NOTICE GENERALLY.

1. Written eF primed notice stating the place, day and hour of a meeting of the shareholders and, in case of a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is
called, shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than fifty ~ days before the date of
the meeting, either personally or by mail, by or at the direction of the president, the cashier, or the officer or persons calling the meeting, to each shareholder of record entitled to
vote at sueh the meeting. If mailed, sueh the notice shall be ,lli deemed to be delivered
when deposited in the United States mail addressed to the shareholder at the shareholder's
address as it appears on the stock transfer books of the state bank with postage theFeeR
prepaid.
2. \VlleRe>JeF aey Reti:ee is requiFed te be gi·.reR te aey shaFeheldeF \IRdeF the pFe•AsieRs
ef this ehapteF eF tmdeF the pFe>AsieRs ef the ameles ef iReeFpeFati:eR eF byla?<'+'S ef the
state b&B:l:t, a •.vaiveF thereef iR writiRg sigsed by the pemeR eF pemeRs eRti:tled te saeh
Reti:ee, whetheF befere eF afteF the time stated thereiR, shall be eqaivaleRt te the gi>Jing ef
saeh Reti:ee. A shareholder may waive any notice required by this chapter. the articles of
incorporation. or bylaws before or after the date and time stated in the notice. The waiver
must be in writing. be signed by the shareholder entitled to the notice. and be delivered to
the state bank for inclusion in the minutes or filing with the corporate records.
3. A shareholder's attendance at a meeting results in both of the following:
a. Waives the shareholder's objection to lack of notice or defective notice of the meeting. unless the shareholder at the beginning of the meeting or promptly upon the
shareholder's arrival objects to holding the meeting or transacting business at the meeting.
b. Waives the shareholder's objection to consideration of a particular matter at the
meeting that is not within the purpose or purposes described in the meeting notice. unless
the shareholder objects to considering the matter when it is presented.
4. Unless the articles of incorporation or bylaws provide otherwise, the shareholders
may permit any or all shareholders to participate in a regular or special meeting by. or
conduct the meeting through the use of. any means of communication by which all shareholders participating may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting. A shareholder participating in a meeting as provided in this subsection is deemed to be present in
person at the meeting.
Sec. 50. NEW SECTION. 524.509A ACTION WITHOUT MEETING.
1. Unless the articles of incorporation or bylaws provide otherwise, action required or
permitted to be taken under this chapter at a special shareholders' meeting may be taken
without a meeting if the action is consented to by all shareholders. The action must be
evidenced by one or more written consents describing the action taken, signed by each
shareholder, and included in the minutes or filed with the corporate records reflecting the
action taken.
2. Action taken under this section is effective when the last shareholder signs the consent, unless the consent specifies a different effective date.
3. A written consent signed under this section has the effect of a meeting vote and may
be described as such in any document.
Sec. 51. Section 524.510, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.510 CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS AND FIXING RECORD DATE.
The board of directors of a state bank shall cause adequate stock transfer books to be
maintained. FeF the pl:ll'pese ef detef"fRiRiftg shaFeheldem eRti:tled te Reti:ee ef eF te vete at
aey meeti:Rg ef shareheldem eF aRY adjelli'B:IBeRt thereef, eF eRti:tled te reeeive paymeRt ef
aey Elivi:deRd, eF iR eFEleF te make a deteAB:i:Rati:eR ef sh&Feheldem feF aRY etheF pFepeF
ptll'pese, the beaFEl ef EliFeeteFS ef a state b&B:I:i may pFe>Ade that the steek tF&RsfeF beaks
shall be elesed feF a stated peried alit Ret te eMeeed, iR aey ease, fifty days. If the steek
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traasfeF heeks shaH he eleseEl feF the pW'jJese ef Eletef'Hlilliag shaFehelEleFs entitled te
&etiee ef eF te vete at a meetiBg ef sharehelEleFS, saeh heeliS shaH he eleseEI feF at least tea
days immediately pFeeeElillg saeh meeting. Ia lieu ef elesillg the steelt tFaasfeF heeliS, the
The bylaws, or in the absence of an applicable bylaw, the board of directors may fix, in
advance, a date as the record date for any saeh determination of shareholders entitled to
notice of or to vote at a meeting of shareholders, saeh the date ift aay ease to be not more
than fifty seventy days and, in case of a meeting of shareholders, not less than ten days
prior to the date on which the particular action, requiring saeh the determination of shareholders, is to be taken. If the steek tFaasfeF heeliS aFe net eleseEl aaElae !! record date is not
fixed for the determination of shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at a meeting of
shareholders, or shareholders entitled to receive payment of a dividend, the date on which
notice of the meeting is mailed or the date on which the resolution of the board of directors
declaring such dividend is adopted, as the case may be, shall be the record date for saeh
the determination of shareholders. WfteR !f a determination of shareholders entitled to
vote at any meeting of shareholders has been made as provided in this section, saeh the
determination shaH apply applies to any adjournment theFeef of the meeting.
Sec. 52. Section 524.511, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.511 VOTING UST.
The officer or agent having charge of the stock transfer books for shares of a state bank
shall make, at least ten days before each meeting of shareholders, make a complete list of
the shareholders entitled to vote at saeh the meeting or any adjournment thereef of the
meeting, arranged in alphabetical order, with the address of and the number of shares
held by each, which list, for a period of ten days prior to saeh the meeting, shall be kept on
file at the principal place of business of the state bank and shaH be ~ subject to inspection
by aay!! shareholder. or a shareholder's agent or attorney. at any time during usual business hours. 8ueh The list of shareholders shall also be produced and kept open at the time
and place of the meeting and shaH be ~ subject to the inspection of aay!! shareholder....Q!
a shareholder's agent or attorney. during the whole time of the meeting. The original stock
transfer books shaH he are prima facie evidence as to who are the shareholders entitled to
examine saeh the list or transfer books or to vote at aay!! meeting of shareholders. Failure
to comply with the requirements of this section shall not affect the validity of action taken
at saeh !! meeting of shareholders.
Sec. 53. Section 524.512, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.512 QUORUM OF SHAREHOLDERS .
.L Unless otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation, a majority of the shares
entitled to vote, represented in person or by proxy, shaH eeastitate constitutes a quorum at
a meeting of shareholders. If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of the majority of
the shares represented at the meeting and entitled to vote on the subject matter shall be
the act of the shareholders, unless the vote of a greater number or voting by classes is
required by the laws of this state or of the United States or by the articles of incorporation
or bylaws.
2. Once a share is represented for any purpose at a meeting. it is deemed present for
the pwpose of determining a quorum for the remainder of the meeting and for any adjournment of that meeting unless a new record date is or must be set for that adjourned
meeting.
Sec. 54. Section 524.513, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.513 VOTING OF SHARES .
.L Each outstanding share shall be entitled to one vote on each matter submitted to a
vote at a meeting of shareholders, except to the extent that the voting rights of the shares
of any pFefeFFeEl elass, a class or series may be limited or denied by the articles of
incorporation.
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2. Shares of a state bank purchased or acquired by such state bank pursuant to this
chapter shall not be voted at any meeting and shall be excluded in determining whether
matters voted upon by the shareholders were adopted by the requisite number of shares.
3. A shareholder may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing by the
shareholder or by the shareholder's duly authorized attorney-in-fact. Ne ~ proxy shall not
be valid after eleven months from the date of its execution.
4. At each election for directors every shareholder entitled to vote at such election shall
have the right to vote, in person or by proxy, the number of shares owned by the shareholder for as many individuals as there are directors to be elected and for whose election
the shareholder has a right to vote.
ShaFes staBdi:Rg iB the name ef anetheF eei'J)eFatien, demestie er fereiga, may be veted
by sueh effieeF, agent eF pre*Y as the byl&\vs ef sueh eei'J)eFatien may preseribe, er, iB the
absenee ef sueh pnwisien, as the beaFd ef direeters ef sueh eei'J)eratien may det:eFmifte.
Shares held by an admiflistFateF, exeeuteF, guaFdian eF eensetvateF may be veted by
sueh persen, eithef" iB persea er by preny, witheut a tnmsfer ef sueh shaFes iflte the persen's
name. Exeept as pre•Jided iB the feUewiflg sentenee, shaFes standing iB the name ef a
trustee may be veted by the tr\lstee, eitheF iB peFsen er by pre!r:y, but Be tftlstee shall be
entitled te vete shaFes held by the trustee vJitfteut a tFansfeF ef sueh shaFes iate the tFustee's
fKHfle:

5. In an election of directors, a state bank may shall not vote its own shares held by it as
sole trustee unless under the terms of the trust the manner in which such shares shall be
voted may be determined by a donor or beneficiary of the trust and unless such donor or
beneficiary actually directs how sueh the shares shall be voted, pFe•Jided, h9"uever, that.
However, shares held in trust by a state bank pursuant to an instrument in effect prior to
January 1, 1970, under the terms of which the manner in which such shares shall be voted
could not be determined by a donor or beneficiary of the trust, may be voted in an election
of directors of a state bank upon petition filed by the state bank, to a court of competent
jurisdiction, and the appointment by such court of an individual to determine the manner
in which sueh the shares shall be voted. When the shares of a state bank are held by such
state bank and one or more persons as trustees, sueh the shares may be voted by such
other person or persons as trustees, in the same manner as if the person or persons were
the sole trustee. Whenever shares cannot be voted by reason of being held by a state bank
as sole trustee, sueh the shares shall be excluded in determining whether matters voted
upon by the shareholders were adopted by the requisite number of shares.
UB:less ethePuise pFe•Jided by the gevemiflg instrument, shares vrhieh are held jeifltly
by any numbeF ef fidueiaries shall be veted iB the mann.eF deteFmifled by the majerity ef
sueh fidueiaries (exelud:iflg a trustee ineligible by FeaseB ef the preeediflg paFagraph) er if
the fidueiaries aFe ef~URUy divided en the maaaeF ef •,retiBg, any eew-t ef eempetent juris
diet:ieB may, upen petitien filed by aB:y sueh fidueiaries er any benefieiMy, appeiflt aB
additienal peFSen te aet ·,vith sueh fidueiaries iB deteFmifliflg the maB:BeF iB whieh sueh
shaFes shall be veted.
UB:less etheFYAse pF9"Aded by agreement, if peFsens heldiflg shares jeiatly er as tenants
in eemmen aFe tmable te agree upen the maB:Ber iB whieh sueh shaFes shall be ·rated, the
•.rete ef sueh shaFes shaD be di•Aded ameng sueh persens iB pFepeFtien te thei:F iflteFest.
Shares staB:diflg iB the name ef a reeeiveF may be ·.reted by sueh Feeei·veF, and shaFes
held by er undeF the eentrel ef a FeeeiveF may be veted by sueh FeeeiveF witheut the
traB:sfei" thereef inte the reeei•.reF's name if autherity se te de be eentained iB aB apprepri
ate eFdeF ef the eeurt by ·.vhieh sueh reeei>.rer vlas appeinted.
A shaFeheldeF \Vllese shares aFe pledged shall be eatitled te vete sueh shaFes uatil the
shaFes hazve been tFaasfeFFed iflte the name ef the pledgee, and thereafter the pledgee
shall be entitled te vete the shares sa tFaasfeFFed.
On aB:d afteF the date en whieh written netiee ef redemptien ef pFefeFFed shares has
been mailed te the helders thereef and a sum sufcfieient te redeem sueh shaFes has been
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depesited in eseFew vlith in:eveeable instmetieR aRd autherity te pay the redemptien priee
te the heldeFs theFeef apen saFFendeF ef eertifieates theFefeF, saeh shares shall net be
entitled te vete en allY matteF aRd shall net be deemed te be eHtstaneing shaFes.
Sec. 55. Section 524.514, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.514 VOTING TRUST.
Any number of shareholders of a state bank may create a voting trust for the purpose of
conferring upon a trustee or trustees the right to vote or otherwise represent their shares,
for a period of not to exceed twenty ten years, by entering into a written voting trust
agreement specifying the terms and conditions of the voting trust, by depositing a counterpart of the agreement with the state bank at its principal place of business, by delivery of a
copy theFeef of the voting trust agreement to the superintendent and by transferring their
shares to such trustee or trustees for the purposes of the agreement. The counterpart of
the voting trust agreement so deposited with the state bank shall be is subject to examination for any proper purpose during usual business hours by a shareholder of the state
bank, in person or by agent or attorney, or by any holder of a beneficial interest in the
voting trust, in person or by agent or attorney.
This section shall not affect the validity of any agreement, relative to the voting of shares,
in effect en J8flaary prior to July 1, +B+G 1995.
Sec. 56. NEW SECTION. 524.514A VOTING AGREEMENTS.
1. Two or more shareholders may provide for the manner in which they will vote their
shares by signing an agreement for that purpose. A voting agreement created under this
section is not subject to section 524.514.
2. A voting agreement created under this section is subject to a judicial order for specific enforcement.
Sec. 57. Section 524.516, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
2. A dividend may shall not be declared or paid Hllless the tFansfeF ef net pFefits te
SHFJJlHS re(ft:liree by seetien 52 4. 402 has beeR made prieF te the EleelaFatien ef the dividend
if restricted by the superintendent.
Sec. 58. Section 524.517, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
2. Ne ~ distribution may shall not be made in authorized but unissued shares of the
state bank unles!*
~ TheFe shall be tFansfeFFee te eapital an amount equal to the total par value of the
shares distributed,...and
b. Immediately afteF the ElistFibHtien, the SHI])las ef the state balll~ weald be at least
eqaal te fifty peFeent ef its is transferred to capital.
Sec. 59. Section 524.520, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.520 OPTIONS FOR SHARES.
A state bank may authorize the granting of options to officers and employees to purchase unissued, eemmen shares of the state bank in accordance with a plan approved by
the superintendent pFe•lieee the fellev.r.ng steps aFe taken:~
-h The plan is sllbmittee te a vete ef the shaFeheiEleFs at an allllaal meeting eF speeial
meeting eallee feF the pUFJ3ese, the netiee ef the meeting eentains a eemplete Eleseriptien
ef the plan, ana the plan Feeeives the affirmati¥e vete ef the heleeFs ef at least PNe tbiFEls
ef the shares entitled te \•ate theFeen.
a: The eensieeFatien peF share shall be EleteFmiRee as ef the Elate the eptiens aFe gFaB:tee
ana shall net be less than the SHill ef the eapital FepFesentee by eemmen shaFes ana the
sUFJ3lHs ef the state bank Eli>lieee by the nHIR:beF ef eemmen shares issaee ana eHtstanElillg
en SHell Elate, bat iR ne ease less than an amellllt appFe¥ee by the saperillteneellt.
a. Optiens te pl!Fehase ShaFeS shall ha¥e a teFIR:iRatien Elate ana shall Bet be tFansfeF
able by the heleeF ef the eptieR ElHFiRg the heleeF's lifetime. In the e>Jellt that the aptian is
te swvi·.<e the death ef the heldeF ef the aptian, the aptian shall teFminate ene yeaF afteF
the Elate ef the helEleF's death bat may be eMeFeisee by the heiEleF's estate mw.ng that ene
yea£ peried.
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+. Netiee ef the meeting shall deseriBe the e:JGeat te whleh pre emptive rights ef share
heldeFS are iRapplieable te the issuaaee ef shares uader thls seetieR.
Upea appreval by the sharehelders the eashier shall reserve autherized but unissued
shares fer purpeses ef thls seetiea URtil the eptieas are eereised er e*J)ire.
Upea approval by the shareheldeFS as pre,Aded msubseetiea 1 ef this seetiea, the provi
siens ef seetien a24.aQG iReeasisteRt vrith thls seetiea shallae iRapplieaele.
Sec. 60. Section 524.601, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. The business and affairs of a state bank shall be managed by a board of five or more
directors eighteen years of age or older, a majority of whom shall be ei:tizeas residents of
this the state of Iowa and all ef '~<rliem shall be citizens of the United States.
Sec. 61. Section 524.602, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.602 BOARD OF DIRECfORS - ELECfiON.
At the first annual meeting of shareholders and at each annual meeting thereafter the
shareholders shall elect directors to hold office until the next succeeding annual meeting.
Directors shall hold office for one year and or until their successors have been elected and
qualified, unless removed in accordance with provisions of section 524.606. When the
shareholders inerease determine the number of directors at an annual meeting or at a
special meeting, they shall, at the same meeting er at a subseEJ:UeRt meeting, elect a director to fill each new directorship ereated.
Sec. 62. Section 524.604, subsections 1 and 4, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. Reaseaably regular atteadaaee at meetiRgs ef the beard Attendance at no less than
seventy-five percent of the regular board meetings held during the calendar year.
4. Util:izatiea ef a methed te iRsure the safety ef the funds ef depesiteFS as pre>/ided fer
iR Review of the adequacy of the bank's internal controls and determination of the most
appropriate method to satisfy the bank's audit needs pursuant to section 524.608.
Sec. 63. Section 524.605, subsection 3, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
3. The directors of a state bank who, willfully or negligently, vote for or assent to aay
leaR loans or e:JGeasieR extensions of credit resultiRg iB an ebligatiea, as defiRed iR sub
seetiea 1 ef seetiea a24.9Q4, te sueh state bank in violation of the provisions of this chapter, shall be jointly and severally liable to the state bank for the total amount of any loss
sustained as a result ef sueh ealigatiea.
Sec. 64. Section 524.606, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. At a meeting of shareholders expressly called for that purpose, individual directors
or the entire board of directors may be removed, with or without cause, by the affirmative
vote of the holders of at least twe thirds a majority of the shares entitled to vote at an
election of directors. The vacancies created may be filled at the same meeting at which the
removal proceedings take place.
Sec. 65. Section 524.607, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as
follows:
The board of directors shall hold at least eae meetiRg nine regular meetings each calendar meRth year. No more than one regular meeting shall be held in any one calendar
month. Unless the articles of incorporation or bylaws provide otherwise. the board of
directors may permit directors to participate in meetings through the use of any means of
communication by which all directors participating may simultaneously hear each other
during the meeting. A director participating in a meeting by this means is deemed to be
present at the meeting.
PARAGRAPH DMDED. A special meeting may be called by the president, a viee presi
deat, eashler any executive officer or a director. Notice of a meeting shall be given to each
director, either personally or by mail, at least two days in advance of the meeting. Notice
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of a regular meeting shall not be required if the articles of incorporation, bylaws, or a
resolution of the board of directors provide for a regular monthly meeting date.
Sec. 66. Section 524.608, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.608 AUDIDNG PROCEDURES.
In addition to any examination made by the banking division or other supervisory agency,
the board of directors shall review the adequacy of the bank's internal controls and cause
to be made no less frequently than annually additional auditing procedures that the board
deems to be appropriate. The board shall determine the bank's audit needs and record in
the board's minutes the extent to which audit procedures are to be employed. A report
which summarizes significant audit findings shall be delivered to the superintendent as
soon as practical upon completion.
The superintendent may require that more comprehensive auditing procedures be applied to a bank's account records when deemed necessary. These auditing procedures
may range from limited scope agreed-upon procedures to an unqualified audit opinion.
Sec. 67. Section 524.610, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.610 COMPENSATION OF DIRECTORS.
The shareholders of a state bank shall fix the reasonable compensation of directors for
their services as members of the board of directors. Subject to the approval of the superintendent and approval by the shareholders at an annual or special meeting called for that
puroose. the shareholders of a state bank may adopt a pension or profit sharing plan. or
both. or other plan of deferred compensation for directors. to which a state bank may
contribute.
A dif'eeteF vrhe is alse a salaried effieeF eF empleyee ef the state b&ftk ef whieh the
peFSeB is a dif'eeteF shall Feeeive Be additieBal eempeBsatieB as dif'eeteF. Directors may be
reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
Sec. 68. Section 524.612, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.612 DIRECTOR DEALING WITH STATE BANK.
1. The tetal ebligatieBs, as defined in sabseetieB 1 ef seetieB 524.9Q4, ef a dif'eeteF tea
state bank ef v1hieh the peFSeB is a dif'eeteF shall Bet exeeed twemy peFeeBt ef the eapital
&lid SU:Fpkls ef the state bank exeept that the tetal ebligatieBs ef a dif'eeteF te a state bank
ef whieh the peFseB is a dif'eeteF shall Bet exeeed fefty peFeeBt ef the eapital &lid StlfJJkls ef
the state bank if the amel:Hlt by whieh saeh ebligatieBs exeeed twemy peFeeBt ef the eapi
tal &lid st~Fpkls ef the state bank shall eeBsist ef abligatiaBs deseribed in p&l'agFaph "a" ef
sabseetiaB 2 ef seetieB 524.9Q4. Subject to the provisions of section 524.904. a director of
a state bank may receive loans and extensions of credit from a state bank of which the
person is a director. A majority of the board of directors, voting in the absence of the
applying director, shall give its prior approval to any ebligatieB, as defined in sabseetieB 1
ef seetiaB 524.9Q4, ef a dif'eeteF te the state baalt af '<.Vhieh the peFSeB is a dif'eetaF such
loans and extensions of credit. The feFm ef saeh appFe;ral shall be speeified by the sapeF
inteBdeat, &lid a eepy FeeaFded in the minates ef the be&Fd af dif'eeteFS. Approval shall be
recorded in the minutes.
2. A director shall not be permitted to receive any loan or extension of credit or use any
property of a state bank of which the person is a director at a lower rate of interest 61'
eh&Fge th&ft the Fate eh&Fged or on terms which are more favorable than the terms offered
to other customers under similar circumstances.
3. A director shall not receive terms or be paid a highet' rate of interest on deposits~ by
a state bank of which the person is a director. which are more favorable than the Fate paid
that provided to any other customer under similar circumstances.
4. A director shall not purchase or lease any assets from or sell or lease any assets to a
state bank of which the person is a director except upon terms not less favorable to the
state bank than those offered to or by other persons. All purchases or leases from and
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sales or leases to a director shall receive the prior approval of a majority of the board of
directors voting in the absence of the interested director.
5. For the purpose of this section and section 524.706, any oBligation loans and extensions of credit, as defined in section 524.904, sl:IBseet:ieo. l, of to the spouse of a director or
officer, other than a spouse who is legally separated from the director or officer under a
decree of divorce or separate maintenance, or to minor children of a director or officer to
the state bank in which the person is a director or officer is. are considered an oBligation
loans and extensions of credit of such director or officer. However, an oBligation loans
and extensions of credit of a spouse is are not considered an oBligation loans and extensions of credit of the director or officer if the effieeF oF diFeetoF ao.El the spo1:1se of the
EliFeetoF oF offieeF maintain sepaFate deposit aeeol:lftts, feF eitheF peFSonal oF Bt:lsmess pt:lF
poses, ao.El the fun:Els oBtained pur-sHant to the oBligation of the spo11se are net eommiBgleEI
vlith fl:mEls of, OF t:lSeEI to EliFeetly Benefit, the offieeF OF EliFeetof, ao.El the OBligation is BOt
gt:taFanteeEI 9y the diFeetoF Of offieef. if all of the following apply:
a. Assets and liabilities of a director or officer are not included in the financial statement of the spouse and are not otherwise relied upon as a basis for loans or extensions of
credit to the spouse.
b. The guarantee of a director or officer is not relied upon as a basis for loans or extensions of credit to the spouse.
~ The proceeds of the loans and extensions of credit to the spouse are not intermingled
with or used for a common purpose with the proceeds of loans and extensions of credit to
the director or officer.
Sec. 69. Section 524.613, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.613 PROHIBITIONS APPUCABLE TO CERTAIN FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS
INVOLVING DIRECTORS.
L. Ne A director of a state bank shallt
-h Reeep,re not receive anything of value. other than compensation and expense reimbursement authorized by section 524.610. for procuring, or attempting to procure, any
loan or extension of credit rest:lltin:g, Of ·.vhieh wot:llEI Fest:llt, in an oBligation, as defined in
sl:IBseet:ioo. l of section 524.904, to the state bank or for procuring, or attempting to procure, an investment by the state bank, of ·nmeh the peFSoo. is a EliFeetof.
2. OveFElFa>N the EliFeetof's deposit aeeol:lftt iB the state Bank: A state bank shall not pay
an overdraft of a director of the state bank on an account at the state bank. unless the
payment of funds is made in accordance with either of the following:
a. A written. preauthorized. interest-bearing extension of credit plan that specifies a
method of repayment.
b. A written. preauthorized transfer of collected funds from another account of the
account holder at the state bank.
Sec. 70. Section 524.614, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.614 HONORARY AND ADVISORY DIRECTORS.
The board of directors of a state bank may appoint an individual as an honorary director,
director emeritus~ or member of an advisory board. An individual so appointed may shall
not vote at any meeting of the board of directors BeF. shall not be counted in determining
a quorum~ and shall not be charged with any responsibilities or be subject to any liabilities
imposed upon directors by this chapter.
Sec. 71. Section 524.701, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.701 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
1. A state bank shall have as officers a president, one vice president, and a cashier. No
more than two of these positions may be held by the same individual. A state bank may
have other officers as prescribed by the articles of incorporation or bylaws.
2. The board of directors shall elect one officer as the chief executive officer, who shall
be a member of the board of directors.
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3. Upon written notice by the superintendent, an individual who performs active executive or official duties for a state bank may be treated as an executive officer. A state bank
may have a chairperson of the board of directors who, if the person does not perform
executive or official duties or receive a salary, need not be considered an executive officer
of the state bank.
4. An individual employed by a state bank, other than a director or an officer, is considered an employee for the purposes of this chapter.
Sec. 72. Section 524.703, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.703 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES- EMPLOYMENT AND COMPENSATION.
The board of directors may fix the tenure and provide for the reasonable compensation
of officers. {]pea appt'e"ial &y the eeafll ef direetef'S, effieef'S The chief executive officer or
the chief executive officer's designee shall determine the employee's compensation and
tenure. Officers and employees may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred by
them iB on behalf of the state bank.
Subject to the approval of the superintendent, and approval by the shareholders at an
annual or special meeting called for the purpose, the board of directors of a state bank may
adopt a pension or profit-sharing plan, or both, or other plan of deferred compensation,
for both officers and employees, to which the state bank may contribute.
Sec. 73. Section 524.705, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.705 BONDS OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
The officers and employees of a state bank having the care, custody, or control of any
funds or securities for any state bank shall give a good and sufficient bond in a company
authorized to do business in this state indemnifying the state bank against losses, which
may be incurred by reason of any act or acts of fraud, dishonesty, forgery, theft, larceny,
embezzlement, wrongful abstraction, misapplication, misappropriation, or other unlawful
act committed by such officer or employee directly or through connivance with others,
until all of the officer's or employee's accounts with the state bank shall ha·;e eeea are
fully settled and satisfied. The amounts and sureties shall he are subject to the approval of
the board of directors. The superintendent may require higher amounts as deemed neces§!!!Y,. If the agent of a bonding company issuing a bond under this section is an officer or
employee of the state bank upon which the bond was issued, the bond so issued shall
contain a provision that the bonding company shall not use, either as a grounds for rescission or as a defense to liability under the terms and conditions of the bond, the knowledge
that the agent was so employed, whether or not the agent received any part of the premium for suelt the bond as a commission.
Sec. 74. Section 524.706, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.706 OFFICER DEALING WITH STATE BANK.
1. a. An executive officer of a state bank may receive loans or extensions of credit
from a state bank of which the person is an executive officer, Rsultiag iB eeligatieBS as
ElefiBeEl iB seetiea 524.QQ4, sabseetiea 1, not exceeding, in the aggregate, the following:
(1) An amount secured by a lien on a dwelling which is expected, after the obligation is
incurred, to be owned by the executive officer and used as the officer's principal residence, pFeviEled that afteF the leaa is made theFe is Be etheF leaH By the Baak te the eMeeU:
tive effieeF, U:BEleF aath:erity ef this sabparagFaph, eatstaadiag.
(2) An amount to finance the education of a child or children of the executive officer.
(3) Any other loans or extensions of credit which in the aggregate do not at any one
time exceed the higher of twenty-five thousand dollars or two peiBt fi"'e and one-half percent of the bank's aggregate capital aaEl sUFpkls, but in no event more than one hundred
thousand dollars.
(4) Other amounts which do not, in the aggregate, exceed the principal amounts of time
eeFtifieates ef Elepesit iB the eaak •.v·fiieh are held iB the aame ef the eMeeutive effieeF, if
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repayment ef the lean er eredit ameunts is at all times seeured by pledge ef the eertifieates
segregated deposit accounts which the bank may lawfully set off. An interest in or portion
of a time eertifieate ef segregated deposit account does not satisfy the requirements of this
subparagraph if that interest or portion is also pledged to secure the payment of a debt or
obligation of any person other than the executive officer. If the deposit is eligible for withdrawal before the secured loan matures. the bank shall establish internal procedures to
prevent the release of the security without the bank's prior consent.
b. A state bank shall not loan money or extend credit to an executive officer of sueh the
state bank, ner shall and an executive officer of a state bank shall not receive a loan or
extension of credit from sueh the state bank, exceeding the limitations imposed by this
section or for a purpose other than that authorized by this section. Such loans or extensions of credit shall not exceed an amount totaling more than tv;enty pereent ef the eapital
and SUFplus fifteen percent of the aggregate capital of the state bank and any such loan on
real property shall comply with section 524.905. A majority of the board of directors, voting in the absence of the applying executive officer, whether or not the executive officer is
also a director, shall give its prior approval to any obligation of an executive officer to the
state bank of which the person is an executive officer. The farm ef appFEWiil shall be speei
tied by the superintendent, and a eepy reeerded iR the minutes ef the bellf'd ef Elireeters.
Approval shall be recorded in the minutes.
e. Fer the pUFpeses ef this subseetien "exeeutivre effieer" means an effieer ef a state
baRk whe partieipates er has autherity te partieipate, etherw-ise than in the eapaeity ef a
EliFeeter, in majer pelieymakffig flmetiens ef the baBk, regaFdless ef whether the effieer
has an effieial title er v.rfiether the effieer's title eentains a designatien ef assistant and
regardless ef whether the effieer is seiVi:Rg witheut salary er ether eempeRSatien. The
ehaiFpersen ef the beard, evrety president, evrety 'liee president, the easmer, seeretaty, llfl:d
treasurer ef a state baRk are assumed te be exeeutio.re effieers, Uftless, by reselutien ef the
beard ef Elireeters er by the baRk's bylaws, but subjeet te eeRtFary netiee by the superin
tendent as pre'lided fer iR seetien 924.7Ql, aRy sueh effieer is exeluded frem partieipatieR
iR majer pelieymakmg funetieRS, ether.vise th&R iR the eapaeity ef a EliFeeter &f the bank;
and the effieer dees net aetually partieipate.
2. The pre•risieRS ef seetien Section 524.612, subseetiens subsection 2, 3 llfl:d 4, shall
apply applies to executive officers. and section 524.612. subsections 3 and 4. apply to all
officers and employees.
3. If an indi'lidual is a EliFeeter &Rd an effieer, the ifldi'lidual shall be subjeet te the
limitatiens ef subseetien 1 ef this seetien. Upon the request of the board of directors, an
officer or employee of a state bank shall submit to the board of directors a personal financial statement which shall include the names of all persons to whom the officer or employee is obligated. the dates. terms, and amounts of each loan or other obligation, the
security for the loan or obligation. and the pumose for which the proceeds of the loan or
other obligation bas been or is to be used.
4. Whene•.rer an effieer ef a state baRk berrev.<s frem er etherwise beeemes ebligated te
aay persen er persens ether thllfl: the state b&RlE ef vlhieh the persen is an effieer, iR a tetal
ametmt ef!Ual te er exeeeding twenty
theus&Rd dellars excluding sueh ameunts as
may be evi.Bg by the effieer seeured by a first lien en a dwelliflg wmeh is used by the
effieer as the effieer's residenee, the effieer shall repert iR vlritiRg te the superifltendeRt
that the effieer is se ebligated. Upon the request of the superintendent, a director or an
officer of a state bank shall submit to the superintendent, a personal financial statement
which shall show the names of all persons to whom the director or officer is obligated, the
dates, terms, and amounts of each loan or other obligation, the security therefer for the
loan or obligation, and the purpose for which the proceeds of sueh leans er ether ebliga
tiens havre the loan or other obligation has been or are ~ to be used.

w.re

Sec. 75. Section 524.707, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.707 REMOVAL OF OFFlCERS OR EMPLOYEES.
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1. Afty An officer or employee may be removed by the board of directors whenever in
its judgment the best interests of the state bank shall be served theFeby by such removal,
but suelt the removal shall be without prejudice to the contract rights, if any, of the officer
or employee so removed. Election of an officer shall not of itself create contract rights.
2. Sl:lbseetiea 2 ef seetiea Section 524.606, pFevidiftg subsection 2. which provides for
the removal of directors by the superintendent, shall have equal application to officers and
employees.

Sec. 76. Section 524.708, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.708 REPORT OF CHANGE IN OFFICER PERSONNEL.
A state bank shall promptly notify the superintendent of any change in the aames ef
individuals holding the offices of eh~eFSeB, chief executive officer or president,-Yiee
pFesideat:, aad eashieF.
Sec. 77. Section 524.710, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.710 PROHIBITIONS APPUCABLE TO CERTAIN FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS
INVOLVING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
L Ne An officer or employee of a state bank shall not do any of the following:
b!!:. Receive anything of value, other than compensation as authorized by section 524.703,
for procuring, or attempting to procure, any loan or extension of credit FesultiBg, eF whieh
weald Fesalt:, iB aa ebligatiea, as defined in sl:lbseetiea 1 ef section 524.904, t:e for the state
bank or for procuring, or attempting to procure, an investment by the state bank, ef ·nhieh
t:he peFSeB is aa effieeF eF empleyee.
2. O•;eFEIFW.v the effieeF's eF empleyee's Elepesit: aeeeU:Bt: iB the st:at:e baRk.
& b. Engage, directly or indirectly, in the sale of any kind of insurance, shares of stock,
bonds or other securities, or real property, or procure or attempt to procure for a fee or
other compensation, a loan or extension of credit for any person from a person other than
the state bank of which the person is an officer or employee, or act in any fiduciary capacity, unless authorized to do so by the board of directors of the state bank which shall also
determine the manner in which the profits, fees, or other compensation derived therefrom
shall be distributed.
2. A state bank shall not pay an overdraft of an officer or employee of the state bank on
an account at the state bank, unless the payment of funds is made in accordance with
either of the following:
a. A written, preauthorized, interest-bearing extension of credit plan that specifies a
method of repayment.
b. A written. preauthorized transfer of collected funds from another account of the
account holder at the state bank.
Sec. 78.
tion.

Section 524.801, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsec-

Sec. 79. Section 524.801, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsection:
NEW SUBSECTION. 13. To set off a customer's account against any of the customer's
debts or liabilities owed the state bank pursuant to an agreement entered into between the
customer and the state bank.
Sec. 80. Section 524.802, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.802 ADDillONAL POWERS RELI..TED TO CONDUCT OF BUSINESS OF A STATE
BANK.
A state bank shall have in addition to other powers granted by this chapter, and subject
to the limitations and restrictions contained in this chapter. the power to do all of the
following:
1. The pe·.veF t:e beeeme a membeF ef a elear.ng hease asseeiatiea Become an insured
bank pursuant to the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and to take action as necessary to
maintain the state bank's insured status.
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2. The pe'NeF te eeeeme Become a member of the federal reserve system, to acquire
and hold shares ef steek in a the appropriate federal reserve bank, te taloo all aetieas
iaeideat te maiateaaaee ef saeh membeFShip and to exercise all powers conferred on
member banks by the federal reserve system that are not inconsistent with the pmvisieas
ef this chapter eeafeFFed eo membeF eaaks 9y the fedeFal FeseFYe system.
3. The peWeF te Beeeme aB inSHFed BaRk pHFSHa&t te the fedeFaJ depesit iBSHMBee 1\et
aad te taloo all aetieas iaeideat te maiateaaaee ef aa iasHFed statas theFeHBdeF. Become a
member of a clearinghouse association.
4. The pe'i'/eF te aet Act as agent of the United States or of any instrumentality or agency
theFeef feF the sale eF issae ef beads, aetes eF etheF ebligatieas of the United States.
4A. Act as agent for a depository institution affiliate to the same extent that a national
bank can act as an agent for a depository institution under the provisions of section 18 of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 12 U.S.C. § 1828.
5. The peweF te bay Buy and sell coin, currency~ and bullion.
6. All etheF peweFS iaeideatal te the eeadaet ef the easiness ef banlaag. Organize,
acquire. and hold shares of stock in an operations subsidiary. with the prior approval of
the superintendent.
7. Engage in the brokerage of insurance and real estate subject to the prior approval of
the superintendent. These activities are subject to regulation. including but not limited to
regulation under Title XIII, subtitle 1 and subtitle 4.
8. Acquire and hold shares of stock in the appropriate federal home loan bank and to
exercise all powers conferred on member banks of the federal home loan bank system
that are not inconsistent with this chapter. A purchase of federal home loan bank shares
which causes the state bank's holdings to exceed fifteen percent of aggregate capital requires the prior approval of the superintendent.
9. Acquire and hold shares of stock in the federal agricultural mortgage corporation or
corporations engaged solely in the pooling of agricultural loans for the federal agricultural
mortgage corporation guarantees.
10. Become a member of a bankers' bank.
11.:. Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent. organize. acquire. or invest in a
subsidiary for the purpose of engaging in any of the following:
a. Nondepository activities that a state bank is authorized to engage in directly under
this chapter.
b. Activities that a bank service corporation is authorized to engage in under state or
federal law or regulation.
£: Activities authorized pursuant to section 524.825.
R Acquire. hold. and improve real estate for the sole purpose of economic or community development. provided that the state bank's aggregate investment in all acquisitions
and improvements of real estate under this subsection shall not exceed fifteen percent of a
state bank's aggregate capital and shall be subject to the prior approval of the superintendent.
13. All other powers determined by the superintendent to be appropriate for a state
bank.
Sec. 81. Section 524.803, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.803 BUSINESS PROPERlY OF STATE BANK.
1. A state bank shall have power to do all of the following:
a. Acquire and hold, or lease as lessee, such personal property as is used, or is to be
used, in its operations.
b. Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent, acquire and hold, or lease as
lessee, only such real property as is used, or is to be used, wholly or substantially, in its
operations or acquired for future use.
c. Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent, acquire and hold shares in a
corporation engaged solely in holding or operating real property used wholly or substantially
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by a state bank in its operations or acquired for its future use and iB a eeFperatien erga
Bi:zed selely feF the pQFJJese ef pFe•JidiBg data pFeeessiBg seFYiees, as sYeh seFYiees aFe
defined in the fiFst sentenee ef seetien 8:.14.8Q4.
d. Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent, invest in a hank seFYiee eeFpera
tien as defined by, and iB aeeeFdanee ·nith, the lw.•1s ef the United States acquire and hold
shares in a corporation organized solely for the purpose of providing data processing services. as such services are defined in section 524.804.
e. Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent, acquire and hold shares in a
corporation engaged in providing and operating facilities through which banks and customers may engage, by means of either the direct transmission of electronic impulses to
and from a bank or the recording of electronic impulses or other indicia of a transaction
for delayed transmission to a bank, in transactions in which such banks are otherwise
permitted to engage pursuant to applicable law.
f. Orgaa+ze, aeEf':lire, eF iBvest iB a sYhsidiaey feF the pt:~:Fpese ef engaging in any ene eF
meFe ef the fellw.v".Bg, SYhjeet te the prieF appF9'+ral ef the SYperiBtendeBt:
-(It Nendepesiteey aeti•Jities that a state eaRl~: is aYtherized te engage iB diFeetly YBEleF
this ehapteF.
~ ABy aeti'lity that a hank seFYiee eeFpeFatien is aYtherized te engage iB tmdeF state
eF federal la>N eF Fegylatien.
~ Any aeti"Jity aYtherized pYFSYaBt te seetien 8:.14.8:.18.
2. The book value of all real and personal property acquired and held pursuant to this
section, of all alterations to buildings on real property owned or leased by a state bank, of
all shares in corporations acquired pursuant to paragraphs "c". aBd "d". and "e" of subsection 1 ef this seetien, and of any and all obligations of such corporations to the state bank,
shall not exceed twenty w1e fQtly percent of the aggregate capital, St:I:FJllYS and YBdM:ded
pF9fits of the state bank or such larger amount as may be approved by the superintendent.
3. Any real property which is held by a state bank pursuant to this section and which it
ceases to use for banking purposes, or is acquired for future use but not used within a
reasonable period of time, shall be sold or disposed of by the state bank as directed by the
superintendent.
Sec. 82. Section 524.804, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.804 DATA PROCESSING SERVICES.
A state bank which owns or leases equipment to perform such bank services as check
and deposit sorting and posting, computation and posting of interest and other credits and
charges, preparation and mailing of checks, statements, notices. and similar items, or other
clerical, bookkeeping, accounting, statistical, or other similar functions, may provide similarly related data processing services for others whether or not engaged in the business of
banking. If a state bank holds shares in a corporation organized solely for the purpose of
providing data processing services, pursuant to the authority granted by paragraph "e" ef
sYhseetien 1 ef section 524.803, subsection 1. paragraph "d", other than a bank service
corporation as defined by the laws of the United States, such corporation shall be authorized to perform services for the state bank owning such interest and for others, whether
or not engaged in the business of banking.
Sec. 83. Section 524.805, subsections 1 and 4, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. A state bank may receive money for deposit and may provide, by resolution of the
board of directors, for the payment of interest theFeen iB an ameYnt net iBeensisteBt vJith
the pFe•Jisiens ef sYhseetien :.1 ef this seetien on such deposit and shall repay SYeh the
deposit in accordance with the terms and conditions of its acceptance.
4. A state bank may make such charges for the handling or custody of deposits as may
be fixed by its board of directors provided that a schedule of 5Yeh the charges shall be
furnished to the customer at the time of acceptance by the state bank of the initial deposit.
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Any change in fnleh the charges shall be furnished to the customer within a reasonable
ameHBt period of time before the effective date of fnleh the change.
Sec. 84.
tion.

Section 524.805, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsec-

Sec. 85. Section 524.809, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. A state bank may lease safe deposit boxes for the storage of property on terms and
conditions prescribed by it the state bank. 8ueft The terms and conditions shall not bind
any .!! customer or the customer's successors or legal representatives to whom the state
bank does not give notice tftereef of such terms and conditions by delivery of a lease and
agreement in writing containing fnleh the terms and conditions. A state bank may limit its
liability provided such limitations are set forth in the lease and agreement in at least the
same size and type as the other substantive provisions of the eeatFaet lease and agreement.
Sec. 86. Section 524.812, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
2. If the rental for the safe deposit box has not been paid aftef' prior to the expiration of
the period specified in a notice mailed pursuant to subsection 1 of this section, the state
bank may, in the presence of two of its officers, cause the box to be opened and the contents removed. An inventory of the contents of the safe deposit box shall be made by the
two officers present and the contents held by the state bank for the account of the customer.
Sec. 87. Section 524.825, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.825 SECURITIES ACTMTIES.
Subject to the prior approval of the superintendent and as authorized by rules adopted
by the superintendent pursuant to chapter 17A, a state bank or a subsidiary of a state bank
organized or acquired pursuant to section 524.803 524.802, subsection lll, piH'agl'apll "f'
may engage in directly, or may organize, acquire, or invest in a subsidiary for the purpose
of engaging in securities activities and any aspect of the securities industry, including, but
not limited to, any of the following:
1. Issuing, underwriting, selling, or distributing stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, interest in mutual funds or money-market-type mutual funds, or other securities.
2. Organizing, sponsoring, and operating one or more mutual funds.
3. Acting as a securities broker-dealer licensed under chapter 502. The business relating to securities shall be conducted through, and in the name of, the broker-dealer. The
requirements of chapter 502 apply to any business of the broker-dealer transacted in this
state.
A subsidiary engaging in activities authorized by this section may also engage in any
other authorized activities under section 524.803 524.802, subsection 1, paFagmpll "f' 11.
Sec. 88. Section 524.901, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.901 INVESTMENTS.
1. For purposes of this section, unless the context otherwise requires:
a. "Investment securities" means marketable obligations in the form of bonds, notes, or
debentures which have been publicly offered, are of sound value, or are secured so as to
be readily marketable at a fair value, and are within the four highest grades according to a
reputable rating service or represent unrated issues of equivalent value. "Investment securities" does not include investments which are predominately speculative in nature.
b. "Shares" means proprietary units of ownership of a corporation.
2. A state bank shall not invest for its own account more than fifteen percent of its
aggregate capital in investment securities of any one obligor. Any premium paid by a state
bank for any investment securities shall not be included in determining the amount that
may be invested under this subsection.
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3. Subject only to the exercise of prudent banking judgment, a state bank may invest for
its own account without regard to the limitation provided in subsection 2 in any of the
following:
a. Investment securities of the United States of which the payment of principal and
interest is fully and unconditionally guaranteed by the United States.
b. Investment securities issued, insured, or guaranteed by a department or an agency of
the United States government, provided that the securities, insurance, or guarantee commits the full faith and credit of the United States for the repayment of the securities.
c. Investment securities of the federal national mortgage association or the association's
successor.
d. Investment securities of the federal home loan mortgage corporation or the
corporation's successor.
e. Investment securities of the student loan marketing association or the association's
successor.
f. Investment securities of a federal home loan bank.
g. Investment securities of a farm credit bank.
h. Investment securities representing general obligations of the state of Iowa or of political subdivisions of the state.
4. A state bank may invest without limit in the shares or units of investment companies
or investment trusts registered under the federal Investment Company Act of 1940, 15
U.S.C. § 80a, the portfolio of which is limited to United States investment securities described in subsection 3 or repurchase agreements fully collateralized by United States
investment securities described in subsection 3, if delivery of the collateral is taken either
directly or through an authorized custodian and the dollar-weighted average maturity of
the portfolio is not more than five years. All other investments by a state bank in the shares
or units of investment companies or investment trusts registered under the federal Investment Company Act of 1940, 15 U.S.C. § 80a, whose portfolios exclusively contain investment securities permissible pursuant to subsections 2 and 3, shall not exceed fifteen percent of the state bank's aggregate capital.
5. To the extent necessary to meet minimum membership or participation criteria, a
state bank may invest for its own account in the shares of the appropriate federal reserve
bank, the appropriate federal home loan bank, the federal national agricultural mortgage
corporation or corporations engaged solely in the pooling of agricultural loans for federal
agricultural mortgage corporation guarantees, and other similar investments acceptable
to the superintendent and approved in writing by the superintendent. The bank's investment in the shares of each of the organizations is limited to fifteen percent of its aggregate
capital or a higher amount as approved by the superintendent. Notwithstanding the specific requirements of this section, any shares of government-sponsored entities held by a
state bank on or before July 1, 1995, shall be authorized.
6. A state bank, upon the approval of the superintendent, may acquire and hold the
shares of any corporation which a state bank is authorized to acquire and hold pursuant to
this chapter.
7. A state bank, upon the approval of the superintendent, may invest up to five percent
of its aggregate capital in the shares or equity interests of any of the following:
a. Economic development corporations organized under chapter 496B to the extent
authorized by and subject to the limitations of that chapter.
b. Community development corporations or community development projects to the
same extent a national bank may invest in such corporations or projects pursuant to 12
u.s.c. § 24.
c. Small business investment companies as defined by the laws of the United States.
d. Venture capital funds which invest an amount equal to at least fifty percent of a state
bank's investment in small businesses having their principal offices within this state and
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having either more than one-half of their assets within this state or more than one-half of
their employees employed within this state.
e. Small businesses having a principal office within this state and having either more
than one-half of their assets within this state or more than one-half of their employees
employed within this state. An investment by a state bank in a small business under this
paragraph shall be included with the obligations of the small business to the state bank
that are incurred as a result of the exercise by the state bank of the powers conferred in
section 524.902 for the purpose of determining the total obligations of the small business
pursuant to section 524.904. A state bank's equity interest investment in a small business,
pursuant to this paragraph, shall not exceed a twenty percent ownership interest in the
small business.
f. Other entities, acceptable to the superintendent, whose sole purpose is to promote
economic or civic developments within a community or this state.
A state bank's total investment in any combination of the shares or equity interests of the
entities identified in paragraphs "a" through "f" shall be limited to fifteen percent of its
aggregate capital.
For purposes of this subsection, the term "venture capital fund" means a corporation,
partnership, proprietorship, or other entity whose principal business is or will be the making of investments in, and the providing of significant managerial assistance to, small
businesses. The term "small business" means a corporation, partnership, proprietorship,
or other entity which meets the appropriate United States small business administration
definition of small business and which is principally engaged in the development or exploitation of inventions, technological improvements, new processes, or other products
not previously generally available in this state, or other investments which provide an
economic benefit to the state. The term "equity interests" means limited partnership interests and other equity interests in which liability is limited to the amount of the investment,
but does not mean general partnership interests or other interests involving general liability.
8. A state bank, in the exercise of the powers granted in this chapter, may purchase
cash value life insurance contracts which may include provisions for the lump sum payment of premiums and which may include insurance against the loss of the lump sum
payment. The cash value life insurance contracts purchased from any one company shall
not exceed fifteen percent of aggregate capital of the state bank, and in the aggregate from
all companies, shall not exceed twenty-five percent of aggregate capital of the state bank
unless the state bank has obtained the approval of the superintendent prior to the purchase of any cash value life insurance contract in excess of this limitation.
9. A state bank may invest without limitation for its own account in futures, forward,
and standby contracts to purchase and sell any of the instruments a state bank is authorized to purchase and sell, subject to the prior approval of the superintendent and pursuant to applicable federal laws and regulations governing such contracts. Purchase and sale
of such contracts shall be conducted in accordance with safe and sound banking practices
and with the level of the activity being reasonably related to the state bank's business
needs and capacity to fulfill its obligations under the contracts.
Sec. 89. Section 524.903, subsections 2 and 3, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
2. A state bank shall not accept such drafts in an amount which exceeds at any time in
the aggregate for all drawers fifty !h!r!Y percent of its the state bank's aggregate capital
aBEl Sl:IFflhtS. The superintendent may authorize a state bank to accept drafts in an amount
not exceeding at any time in the aggregate for all drawers eBe lnmElreEl
percent of its
the state bank's aggregate capital~ aBEl Bl:ifllll:ls but the aggregate of acceptance growing
out of domestic transactions shall in no event exceed fifty !h!r!Y percent of S1:ieh aggregate
capital aaEl Sl:lFfJil:ls.
3. A state bank may, with the prior approval of the superintendent, may accept drafts,
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having not more than three months after sight to run, drawn upon it by banks or bankers
in foreign countries, or in dependencies or insular possessions of the United States, for the
purpose of furnishing dollar exchange as required by the usages of trade where the drafts
are drawn in an aggregate amount which shall not at any time exceed for all such acceptance on behalf of a single bank or banker teD seven and one-half percent of the state
bank's aggregate capital aad st:~:Fplas, and for all such acceptances, fifty !h!!!y percent of
the state bank's aggregate capital aBEl st:~:Fplas.
Sec. 90. Section 524.904, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsection* and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
524.904 LOANS AND EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT TO ONE BORROWER.
1. For purposes of this section, "loans and extensions of credit" means a state bank's
direct or indirect advance of funds to a borrower based on an obligation of that borrower
to repay the funds or repayable from specific property pledged by the borrower and shall
include:
a. A contractual commitment to advance funds, as defined in section 524.103.
b. A maker or endorser's obligation arising from a state bank's discount of commercial
paper.
c. A state bank's purchase of securities subject to an agreement that the seller will
repurchase the securities at the end of a stated period.
d. A state bank's purchase of third-party paper subject to an agreement that the seller
will repurchase the paper upon default or at the end of a stated period. The amount of the
state bank's loan is the total unpaid balance of the paper owned by the state bank less any
applicable dealer reserves retained by the state bank and held by the state bank as collateral security. Where the seller's obligation to repurchase is limited, the state bank's loan is
measured by the total amount of the paper the seller may ultimately be obligated to repurchase. A state bank's purchase of third-party paper without direct or indirect recourse to
the seller is not a loan or extension of credit to the seller.
e. An overdraft.
f. Amounts paid against uncollected funds.
g. Loans or extensions of credit that have been charged off the books of the state bank
in whole or in part, unless the loan or extension of credit has become unenforceable by
reason of discharge in bankruptcy; or is no longer legally enforceable because of expiration of the statute of limitations or a judicial decision; or forgiven under an executed written agreement by the state bank and the borrower.
h. The aggregate rentals payable by the borrower under leases of personal property by
the state bank as lessor.
i. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower consisting of investments in which
the state bank has invested pursuant to section 524.901.
j. Amounts invested by a state bank for its own account in the shares and obligations of
a corporation which is a customer of the state bank.
k. All other loans and extensions of credit to one borrower of the state bank not otherwise excluded by subsection 7, whether directly or indirectly, primarily or secondarily.
2. A state bank's total outstanding loans and extensions of credit to one borrower shall
not exceed fifteen percent of the state bank's aggregate capital as defined in section 524.103,
unless the additional lending provisions described in subsections 3, 4, and 5 apply.
3. A state bank may grant loans or extensions of credit to one borrower up to twentyfive percent of the state bank's aggregate capital if the amount that exceeds fifteen percent
of the state bank's aggregate capital is fully secured by one or any combination of the
following:
a. Nonnegotiable bills of lading, warehouse receipts, or other documents transferring
or securing title covering readily marketable nonperishable staples when such goods are
covered by insurance to the extent that insuring the goods is customary, and when the
market value of the goods is not at any time less than one hundred twenty percent of the
amount of the loans and extensions of credit.
"The word "section• probably intended
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b. Nonnegotiable bills of lading, warehouse receipts, or other documents transferring
or securing title covering readily marketable refrigerated or frozen staples when such
goods are fully covered by insurance and when the market value of the goods is not at any
time less than one hundred twenty percent of the amount of the loans and extensions of
credit.
c. Shipping documents or instruments that secure title to or give a first lien on livestock. At inception, the current value of the livestock securing the loans must equal at least
one hundred percent of the amount of the outstanding loans and extensions of credit. For
purposes of this section, "livestock" includes dairy and beef cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry, whether or not held for resale. For livestock held for resale, current value means the
price listed for livestock in a regularly published listing or actual purchase price established by invoice. For livestock not held for resale, the value shall be determined by the
local slaughter price. The bank must maintain in its files evidence of purchase or an inspection and valuation for the livestock pledged that is reasonably current, taking into
account the nature and frequency of turnover of the livestock to which the documents
relate.
d. Mortgages, deeds of trust, or similar instruments granting a first lien on farm land or
on single-family or two-family residences, subject to the provisions of section 524.905,
provided the amount loaned shall not exceed fifty percent of the appraised value of such
real property.
e. With the prior approval of the superintendent, other readily marketable collateral.
The market value of the collateral securing the loans must at all times equal at least one
hundred percent of the outstanding loans and extensions of credit.
4. A state bank may grant loans and extensions of credit to a corporate group, including
the lending provisions of subsection 3, in an amount not to exceed twenty-five percent of
the state bank's aggregate capital. A corporate group includes a person and all corporations in which the person owns or controls fifty percent or more of the shares entitled to
vote.
5. A state bank may grant loans or extensions of credit to one borrower not to exceed
thirty-five percent of the state bank's aggregate capital if the amount that exceeds the
lending provisions provided in subsections 2, 3, and 4 consists of obligations as endorser
of negotiable chattel paper negotiated by endorsement with recourse, or as unconditional
guarantor of nonnegotiable chattel paper, or as transferor of chattel paper endorsed without recourse subject to a repurchase agreement.
6. For purposes of this section:
a. Loans and extensions of credit to one person will be attributed to another person and
will be considered one borrower if either of the following apply:
(1) The proceeds, or assets purchased with the proceeds, benefit another person, other
than a bona fide arm's length transaction where the proceeds are used to acquire property,
goods, or services.
(2) The expected source of repayment for each loan or extension of credit is the same
for each borrower and no borrower has another source of income from which the loan
may be fully repaid.
b. Loans and extensions of credit to a partnership, joint venture, or association are
deemed to be loans and extensions of credit to each member of the partnership, joint
venture, or association. This provision does not apply to limited partners in limited partnerships or to members of joint ventures or associations if the partners or members, by the
terms of the partnership or membership agreement or other written agreement, are not to
be held generally liable for the debts or actions of the partnership, joint venture, or association, and those provisions are valid under applicable law.
c. Loans and extensions of credit to members of a partnership, joint venture, or association are not attributed to the partnership, joint venture, or association unless loans and
extensions of credit are made to the member to purchase an interest in the partnership,
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joint venture, or association, or the proceeds are used for a common purpose with the
proceeds of loans and extensions of credit to the partnership, joint venture, or association.
d. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower which are endorsed or guaranteed by
another borrower will not be combined with loans and extensions of credit to the endorser
or guarantor unless the endorsement or guaranty is relied upon as a basis for the loans and
extensions of credit. A state bank shall not be deemed to have violated this section if the
endorsement or guaranty is relied upon after inception of loans and extensions of credit,
but the state bank shall, if required by the superintendent, dispose of loans and extensions
of credit to one borrower in the amount in excess of the limitations of this section within a
reasonable time as fixed by the superintendent.
e. When the superintendent determines the interests of a group of more than one borrower, or any combination of the members of the group, are so interrelated that they
should be considered a unit for the purpose of applying the limitations of this section,
some or all loans and extensions of credit to that group of borrowers existing at any time
shall be combined and deemed loans and extensions of credit to one borrower. A state
bank shall not be deemed to have violated this section solely by reason of the fact that
loans and extensions of credit to a group of borrowers exceed the limitations of this section at the time of a determination by the superintendent that the indebtedness of that
group must be combined, but the state bank shall, if required by the superintendent, dispose of loans and extensions of credit to the group in the amount in excess of the limitations of this section within a reasonable time as fixed by the superintendent.
7. Total loans and extensions of credit to one borrower for the purpose of applying the
limitations of this section shall not include any of the following:
a. Additional funds advanced for taxes or for insurance if the advance is for the protection of the state bank, and provided that such amounts receive the prior approval of the
superintendent.
b. Accrued and discounted interest on existing loans or extensions of credit.
c. Any portion of a loan or extension of credit sold as a participation by a state bank on
a nonrecourse basis, provided that the participation results in a pro rata sharing of credit
risk proportionate to the respective interests of the originating and participating lenders.
Where a participation agreement provides that repayment must be applied first to the
portions sold, a pro rata sharing will be deemed to exist only if the agreement also provides that in the event of a default or comparable event defined in the agreement, participants must share in all subsequent repayments and collections in proportion to their percentage participation at the time of the occurrence of the event. If an originating state
bank funds the entire loan, it must receive funding from the participants on the same day
or the portions funded will be treated as loans by the originating state bank to the borrower.
d. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower to the extent secured by a segregated
deposit account which the state bank may lawfully set off. An amount held in a segregated
deposit account in the name of more than one customer shall be counted only once with
respect to all borrowers. Where the deposit is eligible for withdrawal before the secured
loan matures, the state bank must establish internal procedures to prevent release of the
security without the state bank's prior consent.
e. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower which is a bank.
f. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower which are fully secured by bonds and
securities of the kind in which a state bank is authorized to invest for its own account
without limitation under section 524.901, subsection 3.
g. Loans and extensions of credit to a federal reserve bank or to the United States, or of
any department, bureau, board, commission, agency, or establishment of the United States,
or to any corporation owned directly or indirectly by the United States, or loans and extensions of credit to one borrower to the extent that such loans and extensions of credit are
fully secured or guaranteed or covered by unconditional commitments or agreements to
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purchase by a federal reseJVe bank or by the United States, or any department, bureau,
board, commission, agency, or establishment of the United States, or any corporation owned
directly or indirectly by the United States. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower
secured by a lease on property under the terms of which the United States, or any department, bureau, board, commission, agency, or establishment of the United States, or any
corporation owned directly or indirectly by the United States, or the state of Iowa, or any
political subdivision of the state, is lessee and under the terms of which the aggregate
rentals payable to the borrower will be sufficient to satisfy the amount loaned is considered to be loans and extensions of credit secured or guaranteed as provided for in this
paragraph.
h. Loans and extensions of credit to one borrower as the drawer of drafts drawn in
good faith against actually existing values in connection with a sale of goods which have
been endorsed by the borrower with recourse or which have been accepted.
i. Loans and extensions of credit arising out of the discount of commercial paper actually owned by a borrower negotiating the same and endorsed by a borrower without recourse and which is not subject to repurchase by a borrower.
j. Loans and extensions of credit drawn by a borrower in good faith against actually
existing values and secured by nonnegotiable bills of lading for goods in process of shipment.
k. Loans and extensions of credit in the form of acceptances of other banks of the kind
described in section 524.903, subsection 3.
I. Loans and extensions of credit of the borrower by reason of acceptances by the state
bank for the account of the borrower pursuant to section 524.903, subsection 1.
Sec. 91. Section 524.908, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.908 LEASING OF PERSONAL PROPERlY.
A state bank may make leases as authorized by rules adopted by the superintendent
under chapter 17A
Sec. 92. NEW SECTION. 524.1009 SUCCESSION TO FIDUCIARY ACCOUNTS AND
APPOINTMENTS - APPUCATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF NEW FIDUCIARY.
1. If a party to a plan of merger was authorized to act in a fiduciary capacity and if the
resulting state or national bank is similarly authorized, the resulting state or national bank
shall be automatically substituted by reason of the merger as fiduciary of all accounts held
in that capacity by such party to the plan, without further action and without any order or
decree of any court or public officer, and shall have all the rights and be subject to all the
obligations of such party as fiduciary.
2. No designation, nomination, or appointment as fiduciary of a party to a plan of merger
shall lapse by reason of the merger. The resulting state or national bank, if authorized to
act in a fiduciary capacity, shall be entitled to act as fiduciary pursuant to each designation, nomination, or appointment to the same extent as the party to the plan so named
could have acted in the absence of the merger.
3. Any person with an interest in an account held in a fiduciary capacity by a party to a
plan of merger may, within sixty days after the effective date of the merger, apply to the
district court in the county in which the resulting state or national bank has its principal
place of business, for the appointment of a new fiduciary to replace the resulting state or
national bank on the ground that the merger will adversely affect the administration of the
fiduciary account. The court shall have the discretion to appoint a new fiduciary to replace
the resulting state or national bank if it should find, upon hearing after notice to all interested parties, that the merger will adversely affect the administration of the fiduciary account and that the appointment of a new fiduciary will be in the best interests of the
beneficiaries of the fiduciary account. This provision is in addition to any other provision
of law governing the removal of fiduciaries and is subject to the terms upon which the
party to the plan which held the fiduciary account was designated as fiduciary.
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Sec. 93. Section 524.1102, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1102 LOANS AND OTHER TRANSACTIONS WITH AFFILIATES.
Ne ~ state bank shall not make any loan or any extension of credit to, or purchase
securities under repurchase agreement from, any of its affiliates, or invest any of its funds
in the shares, bonds, capital securities, or other obligations of any sueh an affiliate, or
accept the shares, bonds, capital securities, or other obligations of any sueh an affiliate as
collateral security for advances made to any customer, if the aggregate amount of sueh the
loans, extensions of credit, repurchase agreements, investments and advances against such
collateral security will exceed:
1. In the case of any one sueh affiliate, ten percent of the aggregate capital and SU:Ff'luS
of the state bank. HeweveF, a state hank may invest its funds in shaFes ef a hank seFViee
eef13eFatien pursuant te seetien a2 4.803, suhseetien 1, pamgw:aph f, in an ameunt up te
twenty peFeent ef the eapital and suf13lus ef the state hanll.
2. In the case of all such affiliates, twenty percent of the aggregate capital and SU:Ff'lus
of sueh the state bank.
Within the foregoing limitations, each loan or extension of credit of any kind or character to an affiliate shall be secured by collateral in the form of shares of stock, bonds,
capital securities or other such obligations having a market value at the time of making the
loan or extension of credit of at least twenty percent more than the amount of the loan or
extension of credit, or of at least ten percent more than the amount of the loan or extension of credit if it is secured by obligations of any state, or of any political subdivision or
agency of the state, or of at least one hundred percent of the amount of the loan or extension of credit if it is secured by a segregated, eaFmaFlred deposit account with which the
state bank may set off.
A loan or extension of credit to a director, officer, cler~ or other employee or any representative of any sueh affiliate shaU he .!§ deemed to be a loan to the affiliate to the extent
that the proceeds of such loan are used for the benefit of, or transferred to, the affiliate.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to loans or extensions of credit fully secured by obligations of the United States, or the farm credit banks, or the federal home
loan banks, or obligations fully guaranteed by the United States as to principal and interest. The provisions of this section shall lilre•,vise not apply to indebtedness of any affiliate
for unpaid balances due a state bank on assets purchased from sueh the state bank.
For the purposes of this section, the terms "extension of credit" and "extensions of credit"
shaU he are deemed to include any purchase of securities under a repurchase agreement,
other assets or obligations under~ repurchase agreement, and the discount of promissory
notes, bills of exchange, conditional sales contracts, or similar paper, whether with or
without recourse.
Sec. 94. Section 524.1103, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsection:
NEW SUBSECTION. 7. Which is an operations subsidiary or other subsidiary in which
the state bank owns or controls eighty percent or more of the voting shares. However, an
operations subsidiary shall not conduct any activity at any location where the state bank
itself would not be permitted to conduct that activity without the prior approval of the
superintendent.
Sec. 95. Section 524.1202, subsection 2, paragraph d, Code 1995, is amended to read
as follows:
d. One such facility that-is located en the same pFepeFty, eF that is adjaeent te eF eemeF
ing open the pFepeFty en whieh an effiee ef a hanll is leeated, eF that is sepamted fFem
being adjaeent te eF eemering upen the pFepeFty enly by a street, aUey, eF etheF puhliely
e•;rlfl:ed right ef •.vay, may he feund hy the superintendent te he an integw:al part ef that
effiee leeatien and net a sepamte hanl~: effiee in the proximity of a state bank's office may
be found by the superintendent to be an integral part of the bank office and not a bank
office within the meaning of this section. This paragraph does not authorize more than
one facility to be found to be an integral part of a bank office.
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Sec. 96. Section 524.1301, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.1301 DISSOLUTION BY INCORPORATORS OR INITIAL DIRECTORS.
A majority of the incorporators or initial directors of a state bank that has not issued
shares or has not commenced business may dissolve the state bank by delivering articles
of dissolution to the superintendent, together with the applicable filing and recording fees,
for filing with the secretary of state that set forth all of the following:
1. The name of the state bank.
2. The date of its incorporation.
3. Either of the following:
a. That the state bank has not issued any shares.
b. That the state bank has not commenced business.
4. That no debt of the state bank remains unpaid.
5. If shares were issued, that the net assets of the state bank remaining after the payment of all necessary expenses have been distributed to the shareholders.
6. That a majority of the incorporators or initial directors authorized the dissolution.
Sec. 97. Section 524.1303, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1303 VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION AFTER COMMENCEMENT OF BUSINESS.
1. A state bank which has commenced business may propose to voluntarily dissolve
upon the affirmative vote of the holders of at least three feurths a majority of the shares
entitled to vote thereen on the voluntarv dissolution, adopting a plan of dissolution involving both a provision for acquisition of its assets and assumption of its liabilities by another
state bank, er national bank, or other financial institution insured by the federal deposit
insurance corporation and a provision for continuance of its business if acquisition of its
assets and assumption of its liabilities is not effected, or any other plan of dissolution
providing for full payment of its liabilities.
2. Upon reeeipt acceptance for processing of an application for approval of a plan of
dissolution on forms prescribed by the superintendent, the superintendent shall conduct
such investigation as the superintendent may deem necessary to determine whether the
plan adequately protects the interests of depositors, other creditors and shareholders and,
if the plan involves an acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities by another state
bank, whether such acquisition and assumption would be consistent with adequate and
sound banking and in the public interest, on the basis of factors substantially similar to
those set forth in section 524.1403, subsection 1, paragraph "d". Within ninety days after
reeeif)t ef the af)f)lieatien, the SUf)erintendent shall af)f)re¥e er Elisaf)f)re•;e the af)f)lieatien
en the basis ef the SUf)eriRtendent's investigatien. Befere reeei>Ang the deeisien ef the
suf)erintendent vAth resf)eet te the 13endiRg af)f)lieatien, the af)f)if.ng state hank shall, Uf)en
netiee, reimburse the suf)erintendent te the eJfteRt ef the e*f)enses iReWTed by the SUf)er
iRtendent iR eenReetien vAth the af)f)lieatien. Thereafter the SUf)erintendent shall gP.re te
the af)f)if.ng state eaRl( 'nHtten netiee ef the SUf)erintendent's deeisien, and in the e¥eRt ef
diSaf)f)r9'lal, a statemeRt ef the reasens fer the deeisien. The deeisien ef the SUf)eriRten
deRt shall he subject te judieial review iR aeeerdaaee with the terms ef the le>.va admiftis
trarnre f)reeedure A.et.
3. When a state hank has f)ref)esed te dissel>;e by adef)tiRg a f)lan ef disselutien iRvel>+'
iRg a f)re>risien fer ae€J:uisitien ef its assets and ass\:lfBPtien ef its liabilities by aaether state
bani(, the dissel>.fug eaRl( shall f)Ublish Within thirty days after the application for dissolution involving a provision of acquisition of the state bank's assets and assumption of its
liabilities by another state bank is accepted for processing. the dissolving bank shall publish once each week for two consecutive weeks a notice of the proposed transaction. The
notice shall be published enee eaeh 'Heel( fer twe sueeessi'le weelffi in a newspaper of
general circulation published in the municipal corporation or unincorporated area in which
the dissolving bank has its principal place of business, and in the municipal corporation or
unincorporated area in which the acquiring state bank has its principal place of business,
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or if there is none, a newspaper of general circulation published in the county or counties,
or in a county adjoining the county or counties, in which the dissolving bank and the
acquiring bank have their principal place of business. The Jlablieatian af natiee shall be
made •nithill thirty days afteF making aJlJllieatian ta the St!Jlerifltenaent faF aJlJlFaval af the
Jllan af dissalatian, ana JlF99f af JlUblieatian af the natiee shall be aeliveFea ta the StiJ)erifl
tenaellt. The natiee shall set farth the name af the mssalV.ng state banll ana af the aeEf\liF
illg state bank, the l&eatian ana Jl9St affiee addFess af the JlrineiJlal Jllaee af business af the
mssalv.ng state ballll ana af the aef!t:lir.ng state bank ana af eaeh affiee ta be maintained
by the aeEf\lil".ng state ballll ana a brief statement af the natw'e af the JlF9Jlasea transaetian.
PriaF ta malang a aeteFminatian an the Jlenaing aJlJllieatian, the St!Jlerilltenaent shall give
adef!uate natiee af the Jlenaing aJlJllieatian, ana may affam all inteFestea JlaFties an 9JlJl9F
hmity faF a stenagFaJlhieally FeJlaFtea heaFing aw".ng vlhieh sueh JlaFties shall be allar.vea
ta JlFesellt e'liaenee in St!JlJl9Ft af, aF in 9JlJl9Sitian ta, the Jlendillg aJlJllieatian. The notice
shall be on forms provided by the superintendent. and proof of publication of the notice
shall be delivered to the superintendent.
The St!Jlerifltenaent shall eanauet sueh hearing if any inteFestea JleFSan files an abjee
tian ta the Jlenamg aJlJlHeatian ana FeEf\leStS a hearing. If the St!Jlerifltenaent finds that the
St!Jlerilltenaellt must aet immediately an the Jlending aJlJllieatian in aFaeF ta JlFateet the
inteFests af deJlasitaFS aF the assets af the mssal>i.ng bank, the SUJleFintenaellt may JlF9
eeea ·nithaut Fe(juiF.ng JlHBlieatian af the natiee FefeFFea ta ill this sooseetian.
4. Within thirty days after the date of the second publication of the notice. any interested person may submit to the superintendent written comments and data on the application. The superintendent may extend the thirty-day comment period if. in the
superintendent's judgment. extenuating circumstances exist.
5. Within thirty days after the date of the second publication of the notice. any interested person may submit to the superintendent a written request for a hearing on the
application. The request shall state the nature of the issues or facts to be presented and the
reasons why written submissions would be insufficient to make an adequate presentation
to the superintendent. If the reasons are related to factual disputes. the disputes shall be
described. Comments challenging the legality of an application shall be submitted separately in writing and shall not be considered at a hearing conducted pursuant to this section. Written requests for hearings shall be evaluated by the superintendent. who may
grant or deny such requests in whole or in part. A hearing request shall generally be
granted only if it is determined that written submissions would be inadequate or that a
hearing would otherwise be beneficial to the decision-making process. A hearing may be
limited to issues considered material by the superintendent.
6. If a request for a hearing has been made and denied, the superintendent shall notify
the applicant and all interested persons and shall state the reasons for the denial. Interested persons may submit to the superintendent. with simultaneous copies to the applicant. additional written comments or information on the application within fourteen days
after the date of the notice of denial. The applicant shall be provided an additional seven
days. after the fourteen-day deadline has expired, within which to respond to any comments submitted within the fourteen-day period. The superintendent may waive this sevenday period upon request by the applicant. A copy of any response submitted by the applicant shall also be mailed simultaneously by the applicant to the interested persons.
Sec. 98. Section 524.1304, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
524.1304 VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION- APPROVAL.
1. Within ninety days after acceptance of the application for processing, the superintendent shall approve or disapprove the application for voluntary dissolution on the basis
of the superintendent's investigation. As a condition of receiving the decision of the superintendent with respect to the application, the applying state bank shall reimburse the superintendent for all expenses incurred by the superintendent in connection with the
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application. The superintendent shall give to the applying state bank written notice of the
superintendent's decision. The decision of the superintendent shall be subject to judicial
review pursuant to chapter 17A.
2. Upon approval of the plan of voluntary dissolution by the superintendent, the superintendent shall file with the secretary of state articles of dissolution prepared by the applicant in conformance with section 524.1304A. Upon filing of the articles of dissolution with
the secretary of state, the state bank shall cease to accept deposits or carry on its business,
except insofar as may be necessary for the proper winding up of the business of the state
bank in accordance with the approved plan of dissolution.
3. If applicable state or federal laws require approval by an appropriate state or federal
agency, the superintendent may withhold delivery of the approved articles of dissolution
until the superintendent receives notice of the decision of such agency. If the final approval of the agency is not given within six months of the superintendent's approval, then
the superintendent shall notify the applying state bank that the approval of the superintendent has been rescinded for that reason.
Sec. 99. NEW SECTION. 524.1304A ARTICLES OF DISSOLUTION.
1. At any time after the dissolution of a state bank is authorized, the state bank may
dissolve by delivering to the superintendent for filing with the secretary of state articles of
dissolution setting forth all of the following:
a. The name of the state bank.
b. The date dissolution was authorized.
c. The number of votes entitled to be cast by the shareholders on the proposal to dissolve.
d. The total number of shareholder votes cast for and against dissolution, or the total
number of undisputed votes cast for dissolution and a statement that the number cast for
dissolution was sufficient for approval.
e. If voting by voting groups was required, the information required by paragraphs "c"
and "d" must be separately provided for each voting group entitled to vote separately on
the plan to dissolve.
f. That all debts, obligations, and liabilities of the state bank will be paid or otherwise
discharged or that adequate provision will be made for such discharge.
g. That all the remaining property and assets of the state bank will be distributed among
its shareholders in accordance with their respective rights and interests.
h. That there are no legal actions pending against the state bank in any court or that
adequate provision has been made for the satisfaction of any judgment, order, or decree
which may be entered against it in any pending legal action.
2. A state bank is dissolved upon the effective date of its articles of dissolution.
Sec. 100. Section 524.1305, subsections 1, 2, and 3, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
1. The board of directors shall have full power to wind up and settle the affairs of a state
bank in voluntary dissolution proceedings. including the power to do all of the following:
a. Collecting the assets of the state bank.
b. Disposing of its properties that will not be distributed in kind to its shareholders.
£., Discharging or making provision for discharging its liabilities.
d. Distributing its remaining property among its shareholders according to their interests.
~ Doing every other act necessary to wind up and liquidate its business and affairs.
1A. Dissolution of a state bank does not result in any of the following:
a. Transferring title to the state bank's property.
b. Preventing transfer of its shares or securities. although the authorization to dissolve
may provide for closing the state bank's share transfer records.
£., Subjecting its directors or officers to standards of conduct different from those prescribed by this chapter prior to dissolution.
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d. Changing guorum or voting requirements for its board of directors or shareholders;
changing provisions for selection. resignation. or removal of its directors or officers or
both; or changing provisions for amending its bylaws.
~ Preventing commencement of a proceeding by or against the state bank in its name.
t Abating or suspending a proceeding oending by or against the state bank on the
effective date of dissolution.
2. Within thirty days after tfte issH&Ree by filing of the articles of dissolution with the
secretary of state ef as afJpFe·;ree eepy ef the statemeRt ef iRtest te disselve, the state bank
shall give notice of its dissolution:
a. By mail to each depositor and creditor~ -(except those as to whom the liability of the
state bank has been assumed by another state haRlr eF satiesal hanlr financial institution
insured by the federal deposit insurance corporation pursuant to the plant, at their last
address of record as shown upon the books of the bank, including a statement of the
amount shown by the books of the state bank to be due to such depositor or creditor and a
demand that any claim for a greater amount be filed with the state bank any time before a
specified date at least ninety days after the date of the notice.
b. By mail to each lessee of a safe-deposit box and each customer for whom property is
held in safekeepin& ~except those as to whom the liability of the state bank has been
assumed by another state haRk eF satiesal haRlr financial institution insured by the federal
deposit insurance corporation pursuant to the plant, at their last lmewR address of record
as shown upon the books of the state bank, including a demand that all property held in a
safe-deposit box or held in safekeeping by the state bank be withdrawn by the person
entitled tfteFete to the propertv before a specified date which is at least ninety days after
the date of the notice.
c. By mail to each person, at the person's last known address as shown upon the books
of the state bank, interested in funds held in a fiduciary account or other representative
capacity.
d. By a conspicuous posting at each office of the state bank.
e. By such publication as the superintendent may prescribe.
3. As soon after the issaasee ~f as appFe"+red statemeRt ef iRteRt te disselve approval of
the plan of dissolution and the filing of the articles of dissolution as feasible, the state bank
shall resign all fiduciary appointments and take such action as may be necessary to settle
its fiduciary accounts.
Sec. 101. Section 524.1306, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. A state bank may, at any time prior to the issH&Ree ef tfte appFevee eepy ef the
statemeRt ef inteRt te disselve by filing of the articles of dissolution with the secretary of
state, revoke voluntary dissolution proceedings as provided for in section 490.1404.
Sec. 102. NEW SECTION. 524.1308A KNOWN ClAIMS AGAINST DISSOLVED
STATE BANK.
1. A dissolved state bank may dispose of the known claims against it pursuant to this
section.
2. The dissolved state bank shall notify its known claimants in writing of the dissolution
at any time after the effective date of the dissolution. The written notice must include all of
the following:
a. A description of information that must be included in a claim.
b. The mailing address where a claim may be sent.
c. The deadline for submitting a claim, which may not be fewer than one hundred
twenty days from the effective date of the written notice, by which the dissolved state bank
must receive the claim.
d. A statement that the claim will be barred if not received by the deadline.
3. A claim against the dissolved state bank is barred if either of the following occur:
a. A claimant who was given written notice under subsection 2 does not deliver the
claim to the dissolved state bank by the deadline.
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b. A claimant whose claim was rejected by the dissolved state bank does not commence
a proceeding to enforce the claim within ninety days from the effective date of the rejection notice.
4. For purposes of this section, "claim" does not include a contingent liability or a claim
based upon an event occurring after the effective date of dissolution.
Sec. 103. NEW SECTION. 524.1308B UNKNOWN ClAIMS AGAINST DISSOLVED
STATE BANK.
1. A dissolved state bank may publish notice of its dissolution and request that persons
with claims against the state bank present them in accordance with the notice.
2. A notice made pursuant to this section must satisfy all of the following requirements:
a. Be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the county where
the dissolved state bank's principal office is located.
b. Include a description of the information that must be included in a claim and provide
a mailing address where the claim may be sent.
c. Include a statement that a claim against the state bank will be barred unless a proceeding to enforce the claim is commenced within two years after the publication of the
notice.
3. If the dissolved state bank publishes a newspaper notice pursuant to subsection 2,
the claim of each of the following claimants is barred unless the claimant commences a
proceeding to enforce the claim against the dissolved state bank within two years after the
publication date of the newspaper notice:
a. A claimant who did not receive written notice under section 524.1308A
b. A claimant whose claim was timely sent to the dissolved state bank but not acted on.
c. A claimant whose claim is contingent or based on an event occurring after the effective date of dissolution.
4. A claim may be enforced under this section as follows:
a. Against the dissolved state bank, to the extent of its undistributed assets.
b. If the assets have been distributed in liquidation, against a shareholder of the dissolved state bank to the extent of the shareholder's pro rata share of the claim or the state
bank's assets distributed to the shareholder in liquidation, whichever is less, but a
shareholder's total liability for all claims under this section shall not exceed the total amount
of assets distributed to the shareholder in liquidation.
Sec. 104. Section 524.1309, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1995, is amended to read
as follows:
In lieu of the dissolution procedure prescribed in sections 524.1303 to a2 4.13Q8 524.1306,
a state bank may cease to carry on the business of banking and, after compliance with this
section, continue as a corporation subject to chapter 490.
Sec. 105. Section 524.1309, subsections 1, 3, 4, 5, and 10, Code 1995, are amended to
read as follows:
1. A state bank which has commenced business may propose to voluntarily cease to
carry on the business of banking and become a corporation subject to chapter 490 upon
the affirmative vote of the holders of at least thFee feurths a majoritv of the shares entitled
to vote thereaa on such proposal, adopting a plan involving both a provision for acquisition of its assets and assumption of its liabilities by another state bank. ef' national b~
other financial institution insured by the federal deposit insurance corporation, and a provision for continuance of its business if acquisition of its assets and assumption of its liabilities is not effected, or any other plan providing for the cessation of banking business
and the payment of its liabilities.
3. Immediately upon adoption and approval of a plan to voluntarily cease to carry on
the business of banking and become a corporation subject to chapter 490, the state bank
shall deliver to the superintendent a statemeat af its inteat plan to cease ta eal'fj' aa the
business of banking and become a corporation subject to chapter 490, which shall be
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signed by two of its duly authorized officers and shall contain the name of the state bank,
the post office address of its principal place of business, the name and address of its officers and directors, the number of shares entitled to vote on the plan and the number of
shares voted for or against the plan, respectively, the nature of the business to be conducted by the corporation under chapter 490, and the general nature of the assets to be
held by the corporation.
4. If the statemeat ef inteBt te eease te ellRY eB the eusiBess ef haRking aBEl eeeeme a
eef13eFatieB suhjeet te ehapter 49Q satisfies the re~meats ef this seetieB, the superiR
teBdeBt shall deliver the statemeBt vlith "+witteR appre..ral te the seeretary ef state whe
shall issue te the state haBit aB appreved eepy ef the statemeat. Upon the issuaBee ef aB
apprer.•ed eepy ef the statemeBt ef iftteBt approval of the plan by the superintendent, the
state bank shall immediately surrender to the superintendent its authorization to do business as a bank and shall cease to accept deposits 61' and carry on the banking business
except insofar as may be necessary for it to complete the settlement of its affairs as a state
bank in accordance with subsection 5.
5. The board of directors has full power to complete the settlement of the affairs of the
state bank. Within thirty days after the issuaBee ef aB appreved eepy ef the statemeBt ef
iBteBt te eease te eany eB approval by the superintendent of the plan to cease the business
of banking and become a corporation subject to chapter 490, the state bank shall give
notice of its intent to persons deserieed iB sueseetieB 2 ef identified in section 524.1305
aBEl. subsection 3, in the manner provided for in that subsection. In completing the settlement of its affairs as a state bank the state bank shall also follow the procedure prescribed
in sueseetieBs 3, 4 aBEl a ef section 524.1305. subsections 3, 4. and 5.
10. A state bank may, at any time prior to the issUaBee ef the appre•~ed eepy ef the
statemeat ef iBteBt te eease te eany eB the eusiBess ef eaBkiBg aBEl eeeeme a eef13eFatieB
approval of the articles of intent to become subject to chapter 490, may revoke the proceedings in the manner prescribed by section 524.1306.
Sec. 106.
section.

Section 524.1309, subsection 6, Code 1995, is amended by striking the sub-

Sec. 107. Section 524.1314, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
2. Subsequent to the dissolution of a state bank, other than through the adoption of a
plan involving a provision for acquisition of its assets and assumption of its liabilities by
another state 61' bank, national bank, or other financial institution insured by the federal
deposit insurance corporation, the superintendent shall may assume custody of the records
of the state bank and, if so, shall retain them in accordance with the provisions of section
524.221. The superintendent may make copies of such records in accordance with the
provisions of sueseetieB I ef section 524.221. subsection 1.
Sec. 108. Section 524.1401, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1401 AUTHORITY TO MERGE OR CONSOUW..TE.
1. Upon compliance with the requirements of this chapter, one or more state banks~ er
one or more national banks, one or more state associations. one or more federal associations. one or more corporations. or any combination of state aBEl BatieBal eanltS, may
merge er eeBSelidate iftte a BatieBal haBit er these entities, with the approval of the superintendent, may merge into a state bank er eeBSelidate inte a Hew state sank
2. Upon compliance with the requirements of this chapter. one or more state banks
may merge into a national bank. The authority of a state bank to merge er eeBselidate into
a national bank shall he ~ subject to the condition that at the time of the transaction the
laws of the United States shall authorize a national bank located in this state, without
approval by the comptroller of the currency of the United States, to merge er eeBselidate
into a state bank under limitations no more restrictive than those contained in this chapter
with respect to the merger er eeBselidatieB of a state bank into a national bank.
3. Uoon compliance with the requirements of this chapter and chapter 534, one or
more state banks may merge with one or more state associations or federal associations.
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The authority of a state bank to merge into a state or federal association is subject to the
conditions the laws of the United States authorize at the time of the transaction.
4. As used in this section. the term "merger" or "merge" means any plan by which the
assets and liabilities of an entity are combined with those of one or more other entities.
including transactions in which one of the corporate entities survives and transactions in
which a new corporate entity is created.
Sec. 109. Section 524.1402, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1402 REQUIREMENTS FOR A MERGER OR CONSOUDA.TION.
The requirements for a merger eF eeaselidatiea which must be satisfied by the parties
therete to the merger are as follows:
1. The parties shall adopt a plan stating all of the following:
a. The names of the baRks parties proposing to merge eF eeaselidate and the name of
the bank into which they propose to merge, which is the "resulting bank".
b. The terms and conditions of the proposed merger eF eeaselidatiea.
c. The manner and basis of the converting ef the shares of each baRk mrrty into shares,
obligations, or other securities of the resulting bank or of any other corporation, or, in
whole or in part, into cash or other property.
d. The rights of the shareholders of each of the parties.
e. An agreement concerning the merger eF eeaselidatiea.
f. Such other provisions with respect to the proposed merger eF eeaselidatiea which
are deemed necessary or desirable.
2. In the case of a state bank which is a party to the plan, if the proposed merger eF
eeaselidatiea will result in a state bank subject to this chapter, adoption of the plan by
such state bank shall reqWI'e requires the affirmative vote of at least a majority of the
directors and approval by the shareholders, in the manner and according to the procedures prescribed in section 490.1103, at a meeting called in accordance with the terms of
that section. In the case of a national bank, or if the proposed merger eF eeaselidatiea will
result in a national bank, adoption of the plan by each party theFete to the merger shall
require the affirmative vote of at least such directors and shareholders whose affirmative
vote theFeea on the plan is required under the laws of the United States. Subject to applicable requirements of the laws of the United States in a case in which a national bank is a
party to a plan, any modification of a plan which has been adopted shall be made by any
method provided theFem in the plan, or in the absence of such provision, by the same vote
as required for adoption.
3. If a proposed merger eF eeaselidatiea will result in a state bank, application for the
required approval by the superintendent shall be made in the manner prescribed by the
superintendent. There shall also be delivered to the superintendent, when available. the
following:
a. Articles of merger eF eeaselidatiea.
b. Applicable fees payable to the secretary of state, as specified in section 490.122, for
the filing and recording of the articles of merger eF eeaselidatiea.
c. If there is any modification of the plan at any time prior to the approval by the superintendent under section 524.1403, an amendment of the application and, if necessary, of
the articles of merger eF eeaselidatiea, signed in the same manner as the originals, setting
forth the modification of the plan, the method by which saell the modification was adopted
and any related change in the provisions of the articles of merger eF eeaselidatiea.
d. Proof of publication of the notice required by subsection 4 ef this seetiea.
4. If a proposed merger eF eeaselidatiea will result in a state bank, within thirty days
after the application for merger is accepted for processing. the parties to the plan shall
publish. once each week for two consecutive weeks. a notice of the proposed transaction~
The notices shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation published in a the
municipal corporation or unincorporated area in which each party to the plan has its principal place of business, aad iB the ease ef a eeaselidatiea, iB vlhieh the resaltiag state eaak
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is te have its priaeipal plaee ef busiaess, or if there is none, in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the county, or in a county adjoining the county, in which each
party to the plan has its principal place of business aRe, ifl the ease ef a eeaseliaatioR, in
wbieh the Tesultiag state banlE is te hw;e its prineipal plaee of b1:1siness. The aetiee shall be
published eaee eaeh ·ueelE faT twa s1:1eeessP.re weelES, vlithift thirty days afteT making appli
eatieR to the sl:lperiateaaeat faT appTeval ef the plaR. The notice shall be on forms prescribed by the superintendent and shall set forth the names of the parties to the plan and
the resulting state bank, the location and post office address of the principal place of business of the resulting state bank and of each office to be maintained by the resulting state
bank, and the purpose or purposes of the resulting state bank, aRe the Elate ef ael¥.reey ef
the aTtieles ef meTgeT aRe eeRseliaatieR to the Sl:lperinteREleRt.
4A. Within thirty days after the date of the second publication of the notice required
under subsection 4, any interested person may submit to the superintendent written comments and data on the application. Comments challenging the legality of an application
shall be submitted separately in writing. The superintendent may extend the thirty-day
comment period if. in the superintendent's judgment. extenuating circumstances exist.
4B. Within thirty days after the date of the second publication of the notice required
under subsection 4. any interested person may submit to the superintendent a written
request for a hearing on the application. The request shall state the nature of the issues or
facts to be presented and the reasons why written submissions would be insufficient to
make an adequate presentation to the superintendent. If the reasons are related to factual
disputes, the disputes shall be described. Written requests for hearings shall be evaluated
by the superintendent, who may grant or deny such requests in whole or in part. A hearing
request shall generally be granted only if it is determined that written submissions would
be inadequate or that a hearing would otherwise be beneficial to the decision-making
process. A hearing may be limited to issues considered material by the superintendent.
4C. If a request for a hearing is denied, the superintendent shall notifv the applicant
and all interested persons and shall state the reasons for the denial. Interested persons
may submit to the superintendent, with simultaneous copies to the applicant. additional
written comments or data on the application within fourteen days after the date of the
notice of denial. The applicant shall be provided an additional seven days. after the fourteen-day deadline has expired. within which to respond to any comments submitted within
the fourteen-day period. The superintendent may waive this seven-day period upon request by the applicant. A copy of any response submitted by the applicant shall also be
mailed simultaneously by the applicant to the interested persons.
5. The articles of merger eT eeaseliaatieR shall be signed by two duly authorized officers of each party to the plan and shall contain all of the following:
a. The names of the parties to the plan, and of the resulting state bank.
b. The location and the post office address of the principal place of business of each
party to the plan, and of each additional office maintained by the parties to the plan, and
the location and post office address of the principal place of business of the resulting state
bank, and of each additional office to be maintained by the resulting state bank.
c. The votes by which the plan was adopted, and the time date and place of each meeting in connection with such adoption.
d. The number of directors constituting the board of directors, and the names and addresses of the individuals who are to serve as directors until the next annual meeting of the
shareholders or until their successors be elected and qualify.
e. IR the ease ef a meTgeT, aay Any amendment of the articles of incorporation of the
resulting state bank.
{; Ia the ease ef a eeRseliaatieB, the pFe·JisieRs Teql:liTea iR the aTtieles ef ifleoFpeTatieR
of a state banlE &y seetieR 524.3()2, subseetieRs 3 te 7.
g. f:. The plan of merger eT eeRseliaatioR.
6. If a proposed merger oF eoasoliaatioa will result in a national bank, a state bank
which is a party to the plan shall do all of the following:
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a. Notify the superintendent of the proposed merger er eesseliaatiea.
b. Provide such evidence of the adoption of the plan as the superintendent may request.
c. Notify the superintendent of any abandonment or disapproval of the plan.
d. File with the superintendent and with the secretary of state a eertifieate evidence of
approval of the merger er eesseliaatiea by the comptroller of the currency of the United
States.
e. Notify the superintendent of the date upon which sueh the merger er eesseliaatiea is
to become effective.
Sec. llO. Section 524.1403, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1403 APPROVAL OF MERGER OR CONSOUDATION BY SUPERINTENDENT.
1. Upon receipt of an application for approval of a merger er eesseliaaties and of the
supporting items required by section 524.1402, subsection 3, the superintendent shall conduct such investigation as the superintendent deems necessary to ascertain whether the
following:
a. The articles of merger er eesseliaatiea and supporting items satisfy the requirements of this chapter.
b. The plan and any modification thereof of the plan adequately protects the interests of
depositors, other creditors and shareholders.
c. The requirements for a merger er eesseliaatiea under all applicable laws have been
satisfied and the resulting state bank would satisfy the requirements of this chapter with
respect to it.
d. The merger er eeaseliaatiea would be consistent with adequate and sound banking
and in the public interest on the basis of the financial history and condition of the parties
to the plan, including the adequacy of the capital structure of the resulting state bank, the
character of the management of the resulting state bank, the potential effect of the merger
er eesseliaatiea on competition. and the convenience and needs of the area primarily to
be served by the resulting state bank.
2. Within one hundred eighty days after reeeipt acceptance of the application for processing, or within an additional period of not more than sixty days after receipt of an
amendment of the application, the superintendent shall EletermiBe vffi.ether te approve or
disapprove the application on the basis of the investigation. The plan shall not be modified
at any time after approval of the application by the superintendent. Prier te malang a
Eletermisatiea ea the fleREliag af!fllieaties the S\:!flerintesaeat shall gi¥e adequate aetiee ef
the fleading aflfllieaties, asa may affera all interested flerseas an 9flfl9rtllaity fer a stese
graflhieally refl9Ftea hearing aur.B:g \Vhieh SHell fleFS9BS shall he allewea te flFeSeRt evi
Elesee iB SHflflBFt ef, er in 9flfl9Sitiea te, the fleREling af!fllieatiea.
The SHflerinteaaeat shall eesElHet sHell hearing if asy interested flersea files aa ehjee
tiea te the fleBEliBg aflfllieaties aaa requests a hearing. If the superintendent finds that the
superintendent must act immediately on the pending application in order to protect the
interests of depositors or the assets of any party to the plan, the superintendent may proceed without requiring publication of the notice referred te in this sHhseetieR required
under section 524.1402. subsection 4. Befere As a condition of receiving the decision of
the superintendent with respect to the pending application, the parties to the plan shall;
Hfl9R setiee, reimburse the superintendent te the eJA:eat ef for all the expenses incurred in
connection with the application. Thereafter the The superintendent shall give to the parties to the plan written notice of the decision and, in the event of disapproval, a statement
of the reasons for the decision. The decision of the superintendent shall be subject to
judicial review iB aeeeraanee ·mth pursuant to chapter 17A
Sec. lll. Section 524.1404, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1404 PROCEDURE AFTER APPROVAL BY THE SUPERINTENDENT- ISSUANCE
OF CERTIFICATE OF MERGER OR CONSOUDATION.
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If the applicable state or federal laws ef the URiteEl States require the approval of the
merger eF eenseliElatieo by any f! federal or state agency, the superintendent shall, afteF
the saperinteoEleot's aflflFe•ral, Fetain the may withhold delivery of the approved articles of
merger eF eenseliElatieo until the superintendent receives notice of the decision of such
agency. If the final approval of the agency is not given within six months of the
superintendent's approval, the superintendent shall notify the parties to the plan that the
approval of the superintendent has been rescinded for that reason. If such agency gives its
approval, the superintendent shall deliver the articles of merger eF eeoseliElatieo, with the
superintendent's approval indicated theFeeo on the articles, to the secretary of state, and
shall notify the parties to the plan. The receipt of the approved articles of merger eF eeo
seliElatieo by the secretary of state shall eeostitute constitutes filing thereef of the articles
of merger with that office. The secretary of state shall record the articles of merger &F
eeoseliElatieo in the seeFetaFY ef state's effiee, and the same articles shall be filed and
recorded in the office of the county recorder in each county in which the parties to the
plan had previously maintained a principal place of business ana, in the ease ef a eeoseli
Elatieo, in the eeuoty in whieh the new state sank is te maintain its tJFineitJal fllaee ef
susioess. On the date upon which the merger eF eeoseliElatieo is effective the secretary of
state shall issue a certificate of merger eF eeoseliElatieo and send the same to the resulting
state bank and a copy theFeef of the certificate of merger to the superintendent.

Sec. 112. Section 524.1405, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. The merger eF eeoseliElatieo shall se lli effective upon the filing of the articles of
merger eF eeoseliElatieo with the secretary of state, or at any later date and time as specified 9y the saperiBtenEleot in writing eo the articles of merger eF eeoseliElatieo. The certificate of merger eF eeoseliElatien shall se lli conclusive evidence of the performance of all
conditions precedent to the merger eF eeoseliElatien, and of the existence or creation of
the resulting state bank, except as against the state.
Sec. 113. Section 524.1405, subsections 2 and 3, Code 1995, are amended by striking
the subsections and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
2. When a merger takes effect all of the following apply:
a. Every other financial institution to the merger merges into the surviving financial
institution and the separate existence of every party except the surviving financial institution ceases.
b. The title to all real estate and other property owned by each party to the merger is
vested in the surviving party without reversion or impairment.
c. The surviving party has all liabilities of each party to the merger.
d. A proceeding pending against any party to the merger may be continued as if the
merger did not occur or the surviving party may be substituted in the proceeding for the
party whose existence ceased.
e. The articles of incorporation of the surviving party are amended to the extent provided in the articles of merger.
f. The shares of each party to the merger that are to be converted into shares, obligations, or other securities of the surviving party or any other corporation or into cash or
other property are converted, and the former holders of the shares are entitled only to the
rights provided in the articles of merger or to their rights under division XIII of this chapter.
Sec. 114. Section 524.1406, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1406 RIGHTS OF DISSENTING SHAREHOLDERS.
1. A shareholder of a state bank, which is a party to a proposed merger eF eeoseliElatieo
plan which will result in a state bank subject to this chapter, who objects to the plan is
entitled to the rights and remedies of a dissenting shareholder as provided in chapter 490,
division XIII. 8haFes ae(jUiFeEl sy a state sank flUFSUaBt te f)aymeot ef theiF ageeEl value 9F
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te paymeBt ef the jadgmeBt eBteree therefer, parsaaBt te ehapter 490, EI.WisieB XIII, shall
he sele at p'Uhlie er private sale, ·.v-ithiB eBe year frem the time ef their parehase er aeqai
sitieB, aBless the time is e1GeBeee hy the saperiBteBeeBt.
2. If a shareholder of a national bank which is a party to a proposed merger er eeBseli
6atieB plan which will result in a state bank, or a shareholder of a state bank which is a
party to a plan which will result in a national bank, shall ehjeet objects to the plan and
shall eemply complies with the requirements of the applicable laws of the United States,
the resulting state bank or national bank, as the case may be, shall he .!§ liable for the value
of the shareholder's shares as determined in accordance with such laws of the United
States. Shares aeqairee by a state haBlt pt:U'SaaBt te this sahseetieB shall he sele at p'Uhlie
er private sale 'nithin eBe year frem the time ef their pl!Fehase er aeqaisitieB, \!Bless the
time is e:KteBeee by the saperiBteBeeBt.
Sec. 115. Section 524.1408, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1408 MERGER OF CORPORATION SUBSTANTIALLY OWNED BY A STATE
BANK.
A state bank owning at least niBety &.,e ninety percent of the outstanding shares, of each
class, of another corporation which it is authorized to own under this chapter, may merge
the other corporation into itself without approval by a vote of the shareholders of either
the state bank or the subsidiary corporation. The board of directors of the state bank shall
approve a plan of merger, mail to shareholders of record of the subsidiary corporation,
and prepare and execute articles of merger in the manner provided for in section 490.1104.
The articles of merger, together with the applicable filing and recording fees, shall be
delivered to the superintendent who shall, if the superintendent approves of the proposed
merger and if the superintendent finds the articles of merger satisfy the requirements of
this section, deliver them to the secretary of state for filing and recording in the secretary
of state's office, and they shall be filed in the office of the county recorder. The secretary
of state upon filing the articles of merger shall issue a certificate of merger and send the
certificate to the state bank and a copy of it to the superintendent.
Sec. 116. Section 524.1411, subsections 3 and 5, Code 1995, are amended to read as
follows:
3. The votes by which the plan of conversion was adopted and the time date and place
of each meeting in connection with the adoption.
5. The provisions required in the articles of incorporation by s'UhseetieBs 3, 4, 5, 6, aBe
+-&f section 524.302. subsection 1. paragraphs "c" and "d". and subsection 2. paragraph
"b".

Sec. 117. Section 524.1412, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1412 PUBUCATION OF NOTICE.
+he Within thirty days after the application for conversion has been accepted for processing, the national bank shall publish a notice of its inteBtieB te deliver, er the delivery
of, the articles of conversion to the superintendent, once each week for two successive
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation published in the municipal corporation or
unincorporated area in which the national bank has its principal place of business, or if
there is none, a newspaper of general circulation published in the county, or in a county
adjoining the county, in which the national bank has its principal place of business. The
notice shall appear prier te, er \'JithiB seveR days after, the date ef eeli\<ery ef the artieles
ef eeB\<ersiea te the saperiBteaeeat aBe shall set forth all of the following:
1. The name of the national bank and the name of the resulting state bank.
2. The location and post office address of its principal place of business.
3. A statement that articles of conversion are te he, er have been delivered to the superintendent.
4. The purpose or purposes of the resulting state bank.
5. The date of delivery of the articles of conversion to the superintendent.
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Sec. 118. Section 524.1413, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1413 APPROVAL OF CONVERSION BY SUPERINTENDENT.
Upon Feeeipt acceptance for processing of an application for approval of a conversion~
the superintendent shall conduct such investigation as the superintendent may deem deems
necessary to ascertain whetheF the following:
1. The articles of conversion and supporting items satisfy the requirements of this chapter.
2. The plan adequately protects the interests of depositors.
3. The requirements for a conversion under all applicable laws have been satisfied and
the resulting state bank would satisfy the requirements of this chapter applicable to it.
4. The resulting state bank will possess an adequate capital structure.
Within ninety days after reeeijlt ef the application has been accepted for processing. the
superintendent shall malre a detei'IBinat:iea vAletheF te approve or disapprove the peadiag
application on the basis of the investigation. BefaFe As a condition of receiving the decision of the superintendent with respect to the peadiBg application, the national bank shall,
tipeR aet:iee, reimburse the superintendent te the e~eat ef the for all expenses incurred in
connection with the application. TheFeafteF, the The superintendent shall give the national bank written notice of the decision and, in the event of disapproval, a statement of
the reasons for the decision. If the superintendent approves the peadiag application, the
superintendent shall deliver the articles of conversion, with the superintendent's approval
indicated thereea on the articles of conversion, to the secretary of state. The decision of
the superintendent shall be subject to judicial review iB aeeeFElaaee ·uith the teFms ef the
lewa administJ:ath<e pFeeeEiw:e Aet pursuant to chapter 17A Notwithstanding the terms of
said the Iowa administrative procedure Act, 5tieh chapter 17A, a petition for judicial review must be filed within thirty days after the superintendent notifies the national bank of
the superintendent's decision.
Sec. 119. Section 524.1414, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1414 ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF CONVERSION.
The receipt of the approved articles of conversion by the secretary of state shall eeast:i
tate constitutes filing theFeef of the articles of conversion with that office. The secretary of
state shall record the articles of conversion iB the seeretaey's effiee, and the same articles
shall be filed and recorded in the office of the county recorder in the county in which the
resulting state bank has its principal place of business. Oa the Elate tipeR ..vbieh the eeaveF
siea is effeet:ive, the seeFetaey ef state shall issue a eertifieate ef eew.<eFSiea aad seaEI the
same te the result:ing state haslr aaEI a eepy thereef te the stiperiBteaEieat aaEI the Stiperia
teaEieat shall issue te the Fesult:iag state hanlr aa autherii!atiea te de husiBess.
Sec. 120. Section 524.1415, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
1. The conversion shall he is effective upon the filing of the articles of conversion with
the secretary of state, or at any later date and time as specified hy the StiperiRteadeat in
YJritiflg ea the articles of conversion. The certificate of conversion shall he .!§ conclusive
evidence of the performance of all conditions required by this chapter for conversion of a
national bank into a state bank, except as against the state.
Sec. 121. Section 524.1415, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsection:
NEW SUBSECTION. 4. The title to all real estate and other property owned by the
converting national bank is vested in the resulting state bank without reversion or impairment.
Sec. 122. Section 524.1417, subsection 1, Code 1995, is amended by striking the subsection and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
1. A shareholder of a state bank which converts into a national bank who objects to the
plan of conversion is entitled to the rights and remedies of a dissenting shareholder as
provided in chapter 490, division XIII.
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Sec. 123. Section 524.1417, subsection 2, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
2. If a shareholder of a national bank, which converts into a state bank, shall ebjeet
objects to the plan of conversion and shall eemply complies with the requirements of
applicable laws of the United States, the resulting state bank shall be ~ liable for the value
of the shareholder's shares as determined in accordance with such laws of the United
States. SaMes aeEfUH'ed 'by a state haBli f)\H'SH&Rt te tlHs subseetieR shall be seld at puelie
aF pri•;ate sale, witBiR eRe yeaF fFem the time ef pUFeaase eF aeEftlisitieR, uRless the time is
eJfteRded 'by the supetinteRdeRt.
Sec. 124. Section 524.1418, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1418 SUCCESSION TO FIDUCIARY ACCOUNTS AND APPOINTMENTS- APPUCATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF NEW FIDUCIARY.
The provisions of section 524.1497 shall 524.1009 apply to a resulting state or national
bank after a conversion with the same effect as though sueh the state or national bank
were a party to a plan of merger eF eeRselidatieR, and the conversion were a merger eF
eeRSelidatieR, within the provisions of that section.
Sec. 125.

Section 524.1419, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1419 OFFICES OF A RESULTING STATE BANK.
If a merger, eeRselidatieR or conversion results in a state bank subject to the provisions
of this chapter, the resulting state bank shall, after the effective date of the merger,..eeftselidatieR or conversion, shall be subject to all the provisions of sections 524.1201, 524.1202,
and 524.1203 relating to the bank offices.
Sec. 126. Section 524.1420, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1420 NONCONFORMING ASSETS OF RESULTING STATE BANK.
If a merger, eeRselidatieR or conversion results in a state bank subject to the provisions
of this chapter, and the resulting state bank has assets which do not conform with the
provisions of this chapter, the superintendent may allow the resulting state bank a reasonable time to conform with state law.
Sec. 127.

Section 524.1501, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1501 RIGHT AUTHORITY TO AMEND.

A state bank may, with the approval of the superintendent and in the manner provided
in this chapter, may amend its articles of incorporation in order to make any change therein
in the articles of incorporation so long as its the articles of incorporation as amended
contain only sueh provisions as might be lawfully contained in the original articles of
incorporation at the time of making sueh the amendment.
Sec. 128. Section 524.1503, Code 1995, is amended by striking the section and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
524.1503 VOTING ON AMENDMENTS BY VOTING GROUPS.
1. The holders of the outstanding shares of a class are entitled to vote as a separate
voting group on a proposed amendment if the amendment does any of the following:
a. Increases or decreases the aggregate number of authorized shares of the class.
b. Increases or decreases the par value of the shares of the class.
c. Effects an exchange or reclassification of all or part of the shares of the class into
shares of another class or effects a cancellation of all or part of the shares of the class.
d. Effects an exchange or reclassification, or creates the right of exchange, of all or part
of the shares of another class into shares of that class.
e. Changes the designation, rights, preferences, or limitations of all or part of the shares
of the class.
f. Changes the shares of all or part of the class into a different number of shares of the
same class.
g. Creates a new class of shares having rights or preferences with respect to distributions or to dissolution that are prior, superior, or substantially equal to the shares of the
class.
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h. Increases the rights, preferences, or number of authorized shares of any class that,
after giving effect to the amendment, have rights or preferences with respect to distributions or to dissolution that are prior, superior, or substantially equal to the shares of the
class.
i. Limits or denies an existing preemptive right of all or part of the shares of the class.
j. Cancels or otherwise affects rights to distributions or dividends that have accumulated but not yet been declared on all or part of the shares of the class.
2. If a proposed amendment would affect a series of a class of shares in one or more of
the ways described in subsection 1, the shares of that series are entitled to vote as a separate voting group on the proposed amendment.
3. If a proposed amendment that entitles two or more series of shares to vote as separate voting groups under this section would affect those two or more series in the same or
a substantially similar way, the shares of all the series so affected must vote together as a
single voting group on the proposed amendment.
4. A class or series of shares is entitled to the voting rights granted by this section
although the articles of incorporation provide that the shares are nonvoting shares.
Sec. 129. Section 524.1504, subsection 1, paragraph d, Code 1995, is amended to read
as follows:
d. The place; and date aod heUF of the meeting of shareholders at which the amendment was adopted, and the kind and period of notice given to the shareholders.
Section 524.1506, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1506 CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
EFFECT.

Sec. 130.

1. The secretary of state shall record the articles of amendment in the seeFetaey's ef
fiee, and the same articles of amendment shall be filed aod Feeemed in the office of the

county recorder in the county in which the state bank has its principal place of business.
The secretary of state upon the filing of the articles of amendment shall issue a certificate
of amendment and send the same to the state bank.
2. Upon the issuance of the certificate of amendment by the secretary of state, the
amendment shall heeeme becomes effective and the articles of incorporation shaD he are
deemed to be amended accordingly. Ne ameodmeot shaD affeet the eJ8stiBg rights ef peF
seos etheF thao shareheldeFS, eF aoy e1Bst:iog e~KtSe ef aetieo iR faveF ef eF agaiost s\leh
state haRk, eF aoy peoEiing sHit: te \Vhieh s\leh state haol£ shaD he a p&fty, aod, iR the e-.rem
the oame ef the state haRk shall he ehaoged by ameodmeot, oe swt hFeught by eF agaiost
sHeh state haol£ \lRBeF its feFm.eF oame shall abate feF that Feaseo.
Section 524.1508, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
OF RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
A state bank may at any time restate its articles of incorporation, which may be amended
by 5\leh the restatement, so long as its articles of incorporation as se restated contain only
such provisions as might be lawfully contained in original articles of incorporation at the
time of making 5\leh the restatement, hy the adeptieo ef Festated. Restated articles of
incorporation, ineiHding aoy ameodmeots te its arti:eles ef ineeFperatieo te he made theFeby,
shall be adopted in the following manner:
1. The board of directors shall adopt a resolution setting forth the proposed restated
articles of incorporation, which may include an amendment or amendments to the articles
of incorporation of the state bank to be made thereby, and directing that 5\leh the restated
articles, including such amendment or amendments, be submitted to a vote at a meeting of
shareholders, which may be either an annual meeting or a special meeting.
2. Written or printed notice setting forth the proposed restated articles or a summary of
the provisions t:fteFeef of the proposed restated articles shall be given to each shareholder
of record entitled to vote thereeo on the proposed restated articles within the time and in
the manner provided in section 524.509. If the meeting be an annual meeting, the proposed
Sec. 131.
524.1508

RESTATEME~IT
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restated articles may be included in the notice of such annual meeting. If the restated
articles include an amendment or amendments to the articles of incorporation t:e be made
tllereby, the notice shall separately set forth such amendment or amendments or a summary of the changes to be effected t:ltereby by the amendment or amendments.
3. At Stleft the meeting a vote of the shareholders entitled to vote t:ltereea on the proposed restated articles shall be taken on the proposed restated articles. The proposed
restated articles shall be adopted upon receiving the affirmative vote of the holders of a
majority of the shares entitled to vote t:hereea, unless such restated articles include an
amendment to the articles of incorporation t:e be made thereby which, if contained in a
proposed amendment to articles of incorporation to be made without restatement of the
articles of incorporation, would entitle a class of shares to vote as a class t:ltereea on the
proposed restated articles, in which event the proposed restated articles shall be adopted
upon receiving the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the shares of each class
of shares entitled to vote tllereea on the proposed restated articles as a class, and of the
total shares entitled to vote t:hereea on the prooosed restated articles.
Upon Stleft approval, restated articles of incorporation shall be executed by the state
bank by its president or vice president and by its cashier or an assistant cashier, and
verified by one of the officers signing the same restated articles, and shall set forth, as then
stated in the articles of incorporation of the state bank and, if the restated articles of incorporation included an amendment or amendments to the articles of incorporation t:e-be
made t:hereby, as so amended, the material and contents described in section 524.302.
The restated articles of incorporation shall set forth also a statement that they correctly
set forth the provisions of the articles of incorporation as tlleretefere er tllereby amended,
that they have been duly adopted as required by law and that they supersede the original
articles of incorporation and all amendments t:heret:e to the original articles of incorporation.
The restated articles of incorporation shall be delivered to the superintendent together
with the applicable fees for the filing and recording of the restated articles of incorporation. The superintendent shall conduct such investigation and give approval or disapproval,
all as ift t:lte maftfter provided fef: in section 524.1505. If the superintendent shaD appFeve
approves the restated articles of incorporation~ the superintendent shall deliver them with
the written approval on the restated articles of incorporation to the secretary of state for
filing. aad reeerdiftg m t:lte seeretary's effiee and the same restated articles of incorporation shall be filed aad reeerded in the office of the county recorder. The secretary of state
upon filing the restated articles of incorporation shall issue a restated certificate of incorporation and send the same certificate to the state bank or its representative.
Upon the issuance of the restated certificate of incorporation by the secretary of state,
the restated articles of incorporation including any amendment or amendments to the
articles of incorporation made tltereby, shaD beeeme are effective and shall supersede the
original articles of incorporation and all amendments t:heret:e to the original articles of
incorporation.
Ne ameadmeat: shaD affeet: the e1Eistiftg rights ef perseas et:lter t:ltaa sharehelders, er
aay e1Eistiftg eaase ef aetiea iB faver ef er against s1:1eh stat:e baaiE; er any peaEiiftg sl:lit: te
wllieh s1:1eh state bam~ shall be a party; aad, ift the eveat: the eerperate aame shaD be
ehaaged by ameadmem, ae sl:lit: bFel:lght: by er agaiftst s1:1eh state baRk l:lftder it:s feABer
aame shall abate fer t:ltat: reasea.
Sec. 132. NEW SECTION. 524.1509 REVERSE STOCK SPUT.
A state bank may effect a reverse stock split or similar change in capital structure by
renewal, amendment, or restatement of existing articles of incorporation, provided the
requirements of the superintendent are satisfied.
Sec. 133.

NEW SECTION. 524.1510 EFFECT OF AMENDMENT.

An amendment to the articles of incorporation does not affect a cause of action existing
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against or in favor of the state bank, a proceeding to which the state bank is a party, or the
existing rights of persons other than shareholders of the state bank. An amendment changing the state bank's name does not abate a proceeding brought by or against the state bank
in its former name.
Sec. 134. Section 524.1806, Code 1995, is amended to read as follows:
524.1806 BANKS OWNED OR CONTROlLED- OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
If-afty An individual who is a director or an officer, eF beth, of a bank holding company,
eF ef a haRk •;r,<&ieh is ewfleEI eF eeatFelleEI by a haRk helEliug eempauy in auy manneF, aBEl
te the eJEteBt, as specified by section 524.1801, saeh iBEIFJiElaal shall alse he~ deemed to
be a director or an officer, or both, as the case may be, of each bank so owned or controlled by that bank holding company, for the purposes of sections 524.612, 524.613 and
524.706.
Sec. 135. Sections 524.106, 524.402, 524.403, 524.518, 524.704, 524.1307, 524.1308,
524.1407, 524.1507, 524.1701, 524.1702, and 524.1703, Code 1995, are repealed.
Approved May 3, 1995

CHAPTER149
REGULATION OF CEMETERIES AND FUNERAL AND CEMETERY
MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES
H.F. 486
tAN ACf relating to the regulation of cemetery operators and the regulation of perpetual

care cemeteries and nonperpetual care cemeteries, establishing requirements related
to the sale of preneed funeral contracts and the sale of funeral and cemetery
merchandise, establishing fees and use of those fees, and providing penalties.
Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
Section 1. Section 523A1, unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 4, Code 1995, are amended
to read as follows:
L Whenever an agreement is made by any person, firm, or corporation to furnish, upon
the future death of a person named or implied in the agreement, funeral services or funeral merchandise, a minimum of eighty percent of all payments made under the agreement shall be and remain trust funds until occurrence of the death of the person for whose
benefit the funds were paid, unless the funds are sooner released to the person making the
payment by mutual consent of the parties. Payments otherwise subject to this section are
not exempt merely because they are held in certificates of deposit. The commissioner may
adopt rules to prohibit the commingling of trust funds with other funds of the seller.
This section does not apply to payments for merchandise delivered to the purchaser.
Deliveey Except for caskets and other types of inner burial containers or concrete burial
vaults sold after July 1. 1995. delivery includes storage in a warehouse under the control of
the seller or any other warehouse or storage facility approved by the commissioner when
a receipt of ownership in the name of the purchaser is delivered to the purchaser, the
merchandise is insured against loss, the merchandise is protected against damage, title
has been transferred to the purchaser, the merchandise is appropriately identified and
described in a manner that it can be distinguished from other similar items of merchandise, the method of storage allows for visual audits of the merchandise, and the annual
reporting requirements of section 523A2, subsection 1, are satisfied.
Sec. 2.

Section 523A 1, Code 1995, is amended by adding the following new subsection:

tEstimate of additional local revenue expenditures required by state mandate on file with the Secretary of State

